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 Fall 2015 Division  
All divisions are established.  There is no discount schedule for our divisions.  Shipping and Handling will be charged at cost. 
 Item # Name/Description Price 
 Paphiopedilum Species 
 PAS1267 Paph. barbigerum fma aureum 'Gigantic Albino' $250.00 

 A very rare and true album form of this species.  Larger than the 'Albino Beauty'  One mature and two  
 starters growths. 

 PAS1310 Paph. callosum 'Best of 2015' $200.00 

 one of our best from our 2015 blooming!  Two flowers with 7.3cm dorsal, 2.2cm petal width. Photo is  
 available.  One old and one 1/4 new growths. 

 PAS1288 Paph. charlesworthii 'Red Diamond' $350.00 

 100% red color form!  7cm dorsal, 2cm petals and 8.5cm ns.  Three old and two new growths. 

 PAS1289 Paph. charlesworthii 'Ruby Red' $250.00 

 100% red color form!  7.2cm dorsal, 2cm petals and 8.8cm ns.  Two smaller new growths. 

 PAS1251 Paph. concolor 'Golden Twin' $75.00 

 Very good yellow color with fine spots.  One old and a 2" new growths. 

 PAS1192 Paph. druryii 'Semi-album' $500.00 

 A very rare aureum form of this species.  Lighter color dorsal, ovay and stem. Great material for albino 
  breeding!  One old, one new and a starter. 

 PAS1120 Paph. eliotianum (rothschildianum) 'Penn Valley' FCC/AM/AOS $500.00 

 One of the best collected clone from WW Wilson's collection. Beside you are buying a very nice  
 sample of this species (pre-CITES era), you are also buying a piece of history.  One new growth. Two  
 divisions are available. 
 PAS1302 Paph. glandliferum var. praestans 'Golden Boy' AM/AOS $300.00 

 One of our latest awarded of this species.  It is one of the best from our PAS0294.  Great color and  
 size!  One old, one new and a half new growths. 

 PAS1276 Paph. haynaldianum 'Six Purple Dancers' $200.00 

 First bloomed with six colorful flowers.  Great potential to be a great one!  One old, one new and a  
 starter growths. 
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 PAS1200 Paph. haynaldianum x sib ('Jeanie' x 'OI') - Selected $125.00 

 We have now bloomed over another 100 of this cross.  We kept a few very good ones. These had all  
 first bloomed with at least four flowers with good color and size.  Award potential. Plants with multiple  
 growths. 
 PAS1184 Paph. hennisianum var christiansenii 'Green Lantern' AM/AOS $400.00 

 A very rare albino form of this species.  It is a great breeder!   One old and one half new growths  
 division. 

 PAS1044 Paph. henryanum 'Double Up' $175.00 

 Believe it is 4N although has not be counted!  Very thick leaves, wide petels with great substance.   
 Three old and one new growths. 

 PAS1300 Paph. henryanum 'Purple Wings' $175.00 

 One of the best from PAS0357.  Good size and good color.  Three old and 2 new growths. 

 PAS1301 Paph. henryanum 'Wide Wings' $200.00 

 Another one of the best from PAS0357.  Good size and color with very wide petals.  5.5cm dorsal and  
 2.5cm petals. You will not disappoint!  One old, two new and a starter growths. 

 PAS0999 Paph. kolopakingii f. katheriae (album) ‘Albino Beauty' AM/AOS $1,500.00 

 Very rare albino form of this species. Awarded with seven beautiful white flowers with green strips  
 (markings) from a first bloom seedling four years ago!  One new growth division. 

 PAS1025 Paph. kolopakingii f. katheriae (album) ‘New Dimension' $1,000.00 

 Very rare albino form of this species. First bloom with eight beautiful white flowers with green strips  
 (markings).  It has never presented to judging and better than our AM clone.  One new growth division. 

 PAS1173 Paph. kolopakingii var topperi 'Jumbo Jamboree' HCC/AOS $400.00 

 One of the original clone!  One new growth division. 

 PAS1198 Paph. liemianum 'Perfect Circle' $150.00 

 One of the best we have!  Large and flat 4.8cm dorsal.  This can bloom for two years! One old and one  
 new growths. 

 PAS1308 Paph. liemianum 'Wide Petals' $125.00 

 Very wide and almost flat petals. One old and one new growths. 

 PAS1279 Paph. malipoense 'A' $200.00 

 This is selected from the same sibling cross PAS0107 of our FCC clone.   Very good form flower with  
 12cm ns, 4.5cm dorsal.  Photo available.  Two old and new growths. 
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 PAS1254 Paph. malipoense 'Fat Boy' $350.00 

 This is selected from the same sibling cross PAS0107 of our FCC clone.   Very good form flower with  
 13cm ns, 4.7cm dorsal and 4.7cm petal width.  One and one new growth. 

 PAS1278 Paph. malipoense 'Fat Boy II' $200.00 

 This is selected from the same sibling cross PAS0107 of our FCC clone.   Very good form flower with  
 12cm ns, 5cm dorsal.  Photo available.  One old growth and a starter. 

 PAS1311 Paph. malipoense fma. album 'Green Ghost' $2,500.00 

 This is a true album of the species with good form and size.  It has first bloomed with 2 flowers on one  
 stem.  One of the best we bloomed from PAS0460 so far.  One old growth and a small starter growth.   
 Photo is available. 
 PAS1151 Paph. malipoense 'Miles High' $250.00 

 This is come from the same batch of our recently awarded FCC strain.  Very good form flower on a  
 very tall stem. AM quality! One new growth division. 

 PAS1287 Paph. malipoense 'New Height' $350.00 

 It is from the same cross of our FCC awarded strain.  Very large two flowers on one strong and tall  
 stem!  14.5cm ns.  One old growth but expecting to have new growth coming anytime. 

 PAS1277 Paph. masterianum ‘Wesley' $150.00 

 One of the best we bloomed so far from PAS0451 sibling cross.  Very large flower with good color on a  
 tall stem.  One old and a half new growths. 

 PAS1291 Paph. micranthum 'Perfecto' AM/AOS $1,500.00 

 One of the best I have seem!  Awarded with 86 points this year.  It should have been FCC according to  
 a few other judges!  Three old and one new growths - for the whole plant!  One of the kind! 

 PAS1290 Paph. micranthum 'Tiger Mask' $150.00 

 Very nice dark pink color with red markings.  One new growth. 

 PAS1248 Paph. niveum 'White Face' $125.00 

 Very round and flat 7cm natural span white flowers on a strong and tall stem.  One old, one flowering  
 and two starter growths. 

 PAS1292 Paph. parishii $300.00 

 These are all very nicely grown plants.  Selected from over 50 plants we have bloomed in last 20 years! 
   4-5 growths ($300) or 7-10 growths ($500).  Larger plants are also available on request. 

 PAS1306 Paph. praestans 'Golden Emperor' $100.00 

 First bloomed with four large flowers. Bright golden color with dark chocolate strips.  One old and half  
 new growths. 
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 PAS1299 Paph. praestans 'Yellow Tiger' $125.00 

 First bloomed with four large flowers. Light bronze color with dark chocolate strips.  Two old and one  
 new growths. 

 PAS0919 Paph. rothschildianum 'Charles E.' FCC/AOS $750.00 

 Another oldie but goodie.  Many FCC clone are bred from this clone.  You are buying a piece of  
 history. One 1 old growth, 2 half new growths division. 

 PAS1132 Paph. rothschildianum 'High Tower' $500.00 

 This is one of the few best of Japanese strain we have bloomed last year.  It has 6.2cm dorsal, 1.8cm  
 petals and 27cm NS.  It first bloomed with 4 flowers.  One old and two new growths. 

 PAS1298 Paph. rothschildianum 'New Blood' $250.00 

 One of the best we have bloomed from Fine Five x Atticus so far.  It is 75% of Mont Miliais so very  
 compact.  5.3cm dorsal, 1.8cm petal and 23cm ns, small but with great form and color. One old and  
 half new growths. 
 PAS1162 Paph. rothschildianum 'Snow King' BM/JOGA $2,000.00 

 Bred from Val x MM.  Very good form with 32cm ns, 6.5cm dorsal and 2cm petals.  Divison with one  
 old, one new and two starter growths. 

 PAS1180 Paph. rothschildianum 'Tiger March' SM/JOGA $1,000.00 

 One of the original of this species.  Excellent color and great for breeding as the Mont. Miliais.  Two  
 old, one new, two 1/4 new and four 3" starter growths division. 

 PAS1209 Paph. rothschildianum 'Tokyo Orchid' $1,000.00 

 It is very large for a ex-collected species with 28cm NS, 7cm dorsal and 2.2cm petals.  A good color  
 and breeder.  One new growth division. 

 PAS1216 Paph. sanderianum 'G' $500.00 

 We have bloomed over 50 sanderianum last year. This is one of the best few we have bloomed! 3  
 flowers with 2.2cm dorsal and 80cm petals from this first bloom seedling! One old, one new and a  
 starter growths plant. 
 PAS1217 Paph. sanderianum 'G1' $600.00 

 We have bloomed over 50 sanderianum last yearl. This is one of the best few we have bloomed! 4  
 flowers with 2.1cm dorsal and 82cm petals from this first bloom seedling! One old and one new growths 
  plant. 
 PAS1280 Paph. sanderianum 'Red Pouch' $500.00 

 This is one of the best few we have bloomed! 4 flowers with 2.0cm dorsal and 74cm petals. Very dark  
 color pouch. Two old and two new growths plant. 

 PAS1271 Paph. sanderianum 'Sky Tower' $3,000.00 

 Second the longest petals we have bloomed so far. 2.5cm dorsal, 1.3cm petal width and 99cm petal  
 length!  Two old, one new and an 2" new growths. 
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 PAS1238 Paph. sanderianum 'World 101' $5,000.00 

 One of our largest flowers with the longest petals!  First bloomed with 2.6cm dorsal, 1.4cm petal width  
 and 101cm petal length!  One old and one new growths. 

 PAS1284 Paph. tonsum var. album 'Left Fuji' BM/JOGA $2,500.00 

 THE only one original album form of this species.  You are buying the whole plant and also a piece of  
 history!  Very reliable bloomer and grower! Three old and one flowering growths 

 PAS1307 Paph. vietnamense 'Purple Wings' $250.00 

 One of our best with almost purple color petals and pouch.  One old and one half new growths. 

 PAS1303 Paph. villosum var boxallii fma atratum 'Black Mountain' $200.00 

 One of the darkest color we have of this dark dorsal variety.  Two old, one and a half new growths. 

 Brachypetalum Hybrids 
 PAB0929 Paph. (James Bacon 'Yellow Giant' x Tokyo Black Knight) 'Red Pepper' $200.00 

 Very round with fine dark red spots on creamy white flowers.  This was one of the best we bloomed  
 from this cross this year.  One old and two small new growths. 

 PAB0930 Paph. (S. Gratrix x Bellatino) 'Red Bella'. $150.00 

 Bellatino is Bella Lucia x Sabatino.  Relatively large and round flowers with a lot of fine dark red spots.  
  One old and one new growths. 

 PAB0933 Paph. Conco-bellatulum 'Yellow Tiger' AQ/AOS $150.00 

 One of the AQ/AOS, yellow flower with red markings.  Two old, two new and a starter growths. 

 PAB0934 Paph. Double Doll fma. alba 'Albino Beauty' HCC/AOS $400.00 

 Double Grey x Pagoda Doll which we just named a few days ago!  Prue white round flowers on strong  
 stem.  One old, two flowering and two starter growths. 

 PAB0931 Paph. Hiro Luna 'Golden Globe' $200.00 

 Very round creamy yellow flowers with red spots  Medium size but very good form! One old and one  
 huge new growths. 

 PAB0935 Paph. Hsinying Lake 'Omaha' AM/AOS $400.00 

 Large creamy yellow flowers with fine dark spots.  Six old, one flowering and two new growths. 

 PAB0927 Paph. Lucky Bell 'Perfecto' $300.00 

 One of our largest Lucky Bell with 9cm ns and 6.5cm dorsal.  One of the best from our PAB0064. Two 
  old and one large new growths division. 
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 PAB0900 Paph. Primecolor'Diane Hall' HCC/AOS $75.00 

 3-4 concolor color flowers per stem.  One old and one new growths. 

 Parvisepalum Hybrids 
 PAP0994 Paph. Edna Frances 'New Vision' AM/AOS $250.00 

 It was bred from our Mary Ott 'Golden Boy' x rothschildianum 'Scorpio King'.  Huge golden color with  
 orange strips flowers. Second awarded from this cross and it is better than the other AM!  One new  
 growth. 
 PAP0929 Paph. Fumi's Delight 'Full Moon' AM/AOS $250.00 

 Very round golden color flower awarded 2014!.  One old and two new growths division. 

 PAP0990 Paph. Gloria Naugle 'Burgundy Affair' $250.00 

 Very dark red color similar to our recently awarded 'Red Glory' AM with 16cm ns flowers. One old and a 
  half new growths. 

 PAP1002 Paph. Gloria Naugle 'Purple Delight' $225.00 

 One of the best first bloomed from our PAP0153.  This cross has been amazing and far better than I  
 expected!  All bloomed with very dark burgundy strips. 15cm ns, 5.3 dorsal and 3.6cm petals. One old  
 and two starter growths. 
 PAP0973 Paph. Gloria Naugle 'Red Glory' AM/AOS $400.00 

 Very large with intense purple strips red flowers.  One of the best I have seem!  Awarded 2012 with  
 three huge flowers.  One new growth. 

 PAP0998 Paph. Harold Koopowitz - Selected $300.00 

 Our rothschildianum ‘Rex' FCC/AOS x malipoense 'Ray'. We have a few awards from this cross. The  
 largest flowers we have bloomed over 25cm ns. A few plants available with 4-6 growths ($300) or 8-10  
 growths ($500). 
 PAP0996 Paph. Harold Koopowitz 'Gigantic' AM/AOS $200.00 

 One of the largest HK ever awarded with over 20cm ns.  Can be divided into two divisions.  One old and 
  one new growths $200. 

 PAP0924 Paph. Harold Koopowitz 'Mem. John Schwind' HCC/AOS $200.00 

 Three large flowers on a strong tall spike.   One old and three 1/2 new growths division. 

 PAP0905 Paph. Harold Koopowtiz 'Jeanie' AM/AOS $250.00 

 Three large flowers on a strong tall spike.   One old and one new growths division. 

 PAP1001 Paph. Joyce Hasegawa 'Pink Angel' $125.00 

 Very round white with pink overlay flowers.  It has been blooming with three flowers the last two  
 bloomings.  Three old growths and expect to have new starter(s) anytime. 
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 PAP0937 Paph. Joyce Hasegawa 'Snow White' HCC/AOS $300.00 

 Recently awarded!  Very flat almost 11cm ns white with light pink flowers. AM quality!  One old and  
 two new growths division. 

 PAP0997 Paph. Lynleigh Koopowitz 'Purple Delight' $100.00 

 Purple Delight is remade using the dark vini color delenatii. Very large and darker color than the  
 normal form.  Two old and one 2" new growths 

 PAP1000 Paph. Magic Lantern 'Full Color' $100.00 

 Very round and dark pink/light purple color flowers of 9cm ns.  One old growth!  But expect a starter  
 anytime.  . 

 sanderianum Hybrids 
 PSH0956 Paph. (William Ambler x Spiderman) 'Wide Twisted Petals' $200.00 

 Spiderman is Michael Koopowitz x anitum. Just like as it's name, four flowers with burgundy color wide  
 and twisted petals wit ha very muscular look.   One old and one new growths. 

 PSH0955 Paph. Lefty Kei 'Zach' $150.00 

 William Ambler x sanderianum.  Four golden brown color, chocolate strips flowers with twisted and  
 relatively wide long petals. One old and two new growths. 

 PSH0927 Paph. Rain Green's Grande 'Jeanie's Twisters' AM/AOS $450.00 

 Michael Koopowitz x Paul Parks.  First bloomed with four large beautiful flowers with long twisted  
 petals. Awarded March 2013. Two old and two 5" new growths. 

 PSH0979 Paph. Sander's Duck 'New Dimension' $300.00 

 Sander's Pride x adductum.  This is as good as our AM clone if not better!  Three massive chocolate  
 flowers with wide shoulder petals!  One old and one new growths division. 

 PSH0951 Paph. Sander's Pride 'New Dimension' $150.00 

 Huge flowers!  First bloomed with three flowers with 4cm dorsal and 34cm petals! One old and one huge 
  new growths. 

 Multifloral Hybrids 
 PAM1075 Paph. Addicted Philip 'Chocolate Tails' $225.00 

 Very beautiful and dark four huge flowers with wide shoulder petals and 4.3cm dorsal on a tall strong  
 stem.  It is aAnother show stopper!  Great potential! One old growth.  Expect new starter coming any  
 time! 
 PAM1057 Paph. Delrosi 'Pink Panther' $150.00 

 One of the best from PAM0180 vini color delenatii. Good size and color without any color break! Two 
  old and one flowering growths. 
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 PAP0999 Paph. In-Charm Crane 'Peppermint' $125.00 

 emersonii hybrids are not easy to bloom especially with multifloral. Peppermint is very easy to grow  
 and bloom. Three large 17cm ns creamy white flowers with peppermint markings. Two old, one  
 flowering and a 2" new growths. 
 PAM1069 Paph. Julius - Selected $100.00 

 These are the best we have bloomed. Each has bloomed with at least five dark color flowers with over  
 22cm ns.  Highly awardable!  Only a few available with at least one old and one new growths. 

 PAM1072 Paph. Julius 'Hilo Orchid Farm' HCC/AOS $450.00 

 Five colorful flowers with 22cm ns and 4.6cm dorsal.  Two old and three new growths. 

 PAM1045 Paph. Lady Isabel 'Select' $175.00 

 These are the best Lady Isabel we have from PAM0100.  Each has bloomed with at least five flowers  
 with over 5.5 dorsal per spike.  Highly awardable!  Only a few available with a minimum 4 new/old  
 growths. 
 PAM1074 Paph. Lady Isabel 'Wide Body' $225.00 

 Bloomed from our PAM0100 with flowers of 5.8cm dorsal and 1.6cm petals.  Awardable! Two old and  
 one new growths. 

 PAM1066 Paph. Saint Swithin 'A' $100.00 

 You can have your own clone name.  Large five flowers on a strong stem.  Three old and three new  
 growths plant. 

 PAM0906 Paph. Saint Swithin 'Patti' AM/CCM/AOS $100.00 

 Good breeder!  Five flowers on a very tall spike.  One new growth division. 

 PAM1061 Paph. Susan Booth 'Volcano Dragon' AM/AOS $350.00 

 One of the best Susan Booth with very dark color and size.  Three old, three new and three quarter new  
 growths.  Huge plant! 

 PAM1059 Paph. Vanguard 'Knob Creek' AM/AOS $150.00 

 This is still a good breeding material.  Three old, one new and three 1/4 new growths. 

 PAM1068 Paph. Wayne Booth 'Burgundy' $175.00 

 Better than our recently awarded 'Little Giant' AM!  Good form and color with 5cm dorsal, 1.7cm  
 petals. One old and one new growth. 

 PAM1058 Paph. Weltz Ballad 'Dark Storm' $175.00 

 bellatulum x adduction var. anitum.  First bloom with two very flat flowers with dark burgundy strips.  
 Great potential!  One old and two new growths. 
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 PAM1046 Paph. Weltz Ballad 'Jeanie Choice' $275.00 

 bellatulum x adduction var. anitum.  First bloom with three very flat flowers with dark burgundy strips.  
 Great potential!  Two old, two new and two starter growths division. 

 PAM1047 Paph. Weltz Ballad 'Purple Delight' $225.00 

 bellatulum x adduction var. anitum.  First bloom with three very flat flowers with dark burgundy strips.  
 Great potential!  One old, one new, one 1/3 growths and a starter division. 

 PAM1064 Paph. Zachary Rutledge 'Gold Rush' $225.00 

 Predacious x rothschildianum. This clone is as good as the one awarded AM.  First bloomed with three  
 very large flowers with 5.5cm dorsal and with dark chocolate strips on a tall stem.  One old and 1/4 new 
  growths. 
 PAM1070 Paph. Zachary Rutledge 'Golden Boy' AM/AOS $250.00 

 Predacious x rothschildianum. We have three awards in three shows.  First bloomed with three very  
 large nice color flowers with 5.5cm dorsal and with dark chocolate strips on a tall stem.  One old and  
 half new growths. 
 Novelty Hybrids 
 PAN0918 Paph. Hilo Key Lime 'Key Lime Pie' HCC/AOS $200.00 

 Modern green Maudiae type similar to our awarded FCC Paph. Hilo Super Green except with wider  
 petals. Awarded 2014.  One old and a starter growths. 

 PAN0901 Paph. Tsui's Honey 'Jeanie' AM/AOS $125.00 

 87 pts!  It is extremely large for a primulinum hybrid.  Very bright yellow flowers with extremely wide  
 dorsal.  Two new growths division. 

 Complex Hybrids 
 PAC1040 Paph. ((White Knight x Stargate) x Stone Lovely) 'Green Angel' $300.00 

 Pure green flower with white edge dorsal.  11cm ns and 8.5cm dorsal with very good substance.  It is a  
 huge flower for this breeding.  Photo is available.  One old, one flowering and one new growths. 

 PAC1031 Paph. Gigi 'Malibu' AM/AOS $175.00 

 Old classic but still good for modern breeding! Very similar to Hellas, has been used with every color  
 with good result! One old and one new growths 

 PAC1033 Paph. Harbur 'Perfection' HCC/AOS $65.00 

 Another classic complex!  Two divisions - one new growth and four starters $75.  Another one with  
 one new and one starter $65. 

 PAC1036 Paph. Icy Icy Wind 'Icy Knight' $1,000.00 

 Large flower for this breeding. Almost pure white flower with light creamy color pouch and center.  
 11.5cm ns and 9cm dorsal.  Huge plants with two old, two flowering, two half and a starter growths.  
 Photo available. 
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 PAC1026 Paph. Lippewunder 'Full Moon' $300.00 

 Very round and large flower with 11cm dorsal and 13cm ns.  One old and two new growths.  Photo is  
 available on request. 

 PAC1032 Paph. Pacific Ocean 'Anne' AM/AOS $200.00 

 One of the best of Pacific Ocean!  It is a classic and still be used for spots breeding today!  One new  
 growth division. 

 PAC1035 Paph. Snohomish 'Vision' AM/AOS $300.00 

 Hellas x valime.  Very large copper tone complex!  One old and one new growths and a starter division. 

 PAC1037 Paph. Tokyo Lovely Knight 'Lovely Knight' $300.00 

 Another almost pure white flower with 12cm ns and 8.5cm dorsal.  One flowering and one starter  
 growth   Photo available. 

 Phragmipedium Species 
 PHS1037  Phrag. schlimii 'April Fool' $125.00 

 Very colorful clone from Doug Pulley collection!  One old, two new and a starter growths. 

 PHS1038  Phrag. schlimii 'Pink Panda' $100.00 

 Nicely color and branching!  Two old and two new growths. 

 PHS0935 Phrag. caudatum var. homboldtii 'Hipp' AM/AOS $750.00 

 Awarded in June, 1998. It was identified and described as homboldtii. This is the only one found and  
 awarded. Very dark color similar to warscewiczianum. Two old and one new  growths. One of the kind! 

 PHS0919 Phrag. longifolium 'Domenica' HCC/AOS $125.00 

 Another good sample of this species.  One old, one new and half growths. 

 PHS0901 Phrag. longifolium 'Woodstream' AM/AOS $125.00 

 One of the best sample of this species.  One old, one new and 3" starter growths division. 

 Phragmipedium  
 PHH0983 Phrag. (Sorcerer's Apprentice 4N x Grande 4N) 'Twist Tower' $100.00 

 Huge flowers with relatively long petals!  Selected from Chuck Acker collection.  Huge plant with two  
 old and one new growths division. 
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 PHH0926 Phrag. Acker's Star 4N (Acker's Superstar 4N x Grande 4N) $100.00 

 Selected from Chuck Acker's collection.  Two divisions with one old and one new growths are available. 

 PHH0967 Phrag. China Dragon 'Red Wings' $225.00 

 This is one of the best we have beside the Sam's Choice! Great color and huge flowers!  High AM  
 quality! You will not disappointed!  One old and one new growths division! 

 PHH0958 Phrag. Fritz Schomburg 'Red Sunset' HCC/AOS $500.00 

 besseae x kovachii. Consider the best kovachii hybrid!  Very flat and almost red flowers.  Over 11cm ns 
  and 4cm dorsal!  One old, one new and a 1/4 growths division. 

 PHH0930 Phrag. Inca Embers 'Crimson Star' AM/HCC/AOS $125.00 

 Andean Fire x longifolium.  Very dark red color.  Two old and one new growths division. 

 PHH0977 Phrag. Inca Embers 'LeDoux's Deluxe' AM/AOS $125.00 

 Andean Fire x longifolium.  One old and one flowering growths division. 

 PHS0985 Phrag. Inca Embers 'Red Star' AM/AOS $125.00 

 Inca Embers is Andean Fire x longifolium.   Very easy to grow and benching spike.   One old growth,  
 one flowering and a starter growths division. 

 PHH0942 Phrag. Memoria Dick Clements 'Ron' $100.00 

 Believe to be 4N by the thick and wide leaves.  Exceptional large flowers. Never present to judging.   
 Divisions with 1-2 growths available. Three available.  $100 each. 

 PHH0934 Phrag. Sergeant Eric 'Windy Hill' AM/AOS $150.00 

 Eric Young x sargentianum.  One old and one new growths division. 

 PHH0979 Phrag. Sunset Glow 4N 'Red Sunset' $100.00 

 Very large and brilliant scarlet color flowers.  One old, one new growths and two starters division. 

 PHH0965 Phrag. Umbriel 'Windy Hill' AM/AOS $75.00 

 Grande x sargentianum.  One old and one small new growths division. 

 Other Species 
 CAS1042 C. coccinea 'Red Sunset' $225.00 

 Formally Sophronitis coccinea. 4N breeding imported from Japan.  Very dark orangish red color and  
 full flowers with 6.2 cm ns!  Photo is available.  8+ growths and mounted! 
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 Paphiopedilum Species 
 PAS0536 Paph. acmodontum  x sib ('Pink Face' x 'Pink Wings') NBS $20.00 

 Sibling cross of two of the darker pink color of this species. 

 PAS0003 Paph. armeniacum 1 Growth $40.00 
 2-3 Growths $85.00 
 This is still one of the most wanted Parvi species with bright yellow colored flower.   
 They are very nice established plants. Excellent quality! You won't disappoint on  
 these.  2-3 growth plants may be available @$85.00. 
 PAS0541 Paph. barbatum var. nignitum x self BS $30.00 

 A rare and darker variety of this species. 

 PAS0480 Paph. barbatum x sib ('Plum Red' x 'Wide Spread') BS $20.00 

 Sibling cross of two of our very good color and size from our first generation of this  
 species. 

 PAS0471 Paph. barbigerum fma. aureum x sib ('Green Delight' AQ/AOS x 'Green  10-12cm ls $60.00 
 Wide Dorsal' AQ/AOS) BS $75.00 
 These are true albino form of this species and are from second generation breeding.  So 
  it is much easier to grow and flower. Very lovely and beauty miniature species.  10- 
 12cm ls is NBS.  BS has a second growth!   Net Price. 
 PAS0465 Paph. bellatulum x sib ('New Red Moon' x 'Dark Force') BS $45.00 

 We hope for some dark red bellatulum!  Limited! 

 PAS0468 Paph. bellatulum x sib ('Yellow Moon' x 'Yellowest') BS $25.00 

 Two of our yellowest strain of bellatulum crossed together. 

 PAS0548 Paph. callosum x sib ('Perfect Circle' x 'Vini') 10-12cm ls $15.00 
 BS $25.00 
 We used a huge wide 8cm dorsal normal color form and crossed with a vini-color form  
 of this species.  We hope for some good combination. 

 PAS0429 Paph. callosum x sib ('Perfecto' x 'Rainbow') 10-12cm ls $15.00 
 BS $20.00 
 Very nice coloration, form and size!  We expect some winners here!   Also available in 
  reverse sib cross in PAS0430. 

 PAS0540 Paph. charlesworthii fma alba x sib ('New Wave' AM/AOS x 'Perfect Circle'  BS $95.00 
 SM/EOC/DOG) 
 Two of our largest of this albino form of this species. Large plants with one plus  
 growths.  Limited!  Net price! 

 PAS0448 Paph. charlesworthii fma. alba x sib ('New Wave' AM/AOS x 'First Class'  BS $95.00 
 AM/AOS) 
 Both parents are true albino. These are probably the best albino form so far. First Class 
  is FCC material.  First one to bloom was better than our FCC clone!  BS plants have  
 one plus growths. Limited and Net Price! 
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 PAS0491 Paph. concolor x sib ('New Dimension' x 'New Wave') BS $30.00 

 Two of our best from our 2nd generation breeding of this species.  We expect large and 
  round flowers from this sibling cross. 

 PAS0467 Paph. concolor x sib ('Yellow & Round' x 'New Dimension') BS $25.00 

 Our third generation line breeding of this species.  We expect good size and bright  
 yellow color. 

 PAS0572 Paph. dayanum x sib ('Macho Man' x 'Wide Wings') BS $30.00 

 Sibling of two very nice with beautiful leaf species. 

 PAS0566 Paph. delenatii  var. album x sib ('Gigantic' x 'White Knight') 10-12cm ls $15.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Sibling cross of the albino form of this species. 

 PAS0543 Paph. delenatii var. album 'As White As Angel' x self NBS $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Selfing of a very round and pure white albinio form of this species. 

 PAS0577 Paph. delenatii var. album 'White Angel' x self BS $20.00 

 Selfing of a albino form of this species.  Bloomed from a small plants!  Good price due  
 to good germination! 

 PAS0457 Paph. delenatii var. album x sib ('Snow White' x 'As White as Virgin') NBS $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Second generation of albino breeding!  Hope for the best! 

 PAS0542 Paph. delenatii var. vini (dunkle) x sib ('Vini Pouch' x 'Purple Lantern') NBS $25.00 
 BS $30.00 
 Sibling cross of two vini color form of this species. 

 PAS0494 Paph. delenatii vini (dunkle) x sib ('Full Moon' x Purple Lantern') 10-12cm ls $25.00 
 BS $30.00 
 Sibling crosses of two of our best vinicolor variety of this species.  The first one  
 bloomed received AM/AOS recently with very flat and dark color flower of over 10cm 
  natural spread. 
 PAS0456 Paph. delenatii x sib ('Hat Trick' AM/AOS x 'Omaha' AM/AOS) NBS $35.00 

 Sibling crosses of two of the largest and most recently awarded of this species.  We  
 expect some 12+cm flowers in full form! We looking for the best delenatii ever!  First  
 few to bloom are very promising! 
 PAS0509 Paph. delenatii x sib ('Pink and Round' x var. vini 'Purple Lantern') NBS $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 An large normal color form crossed with a vini (dunkel) color form.  Here we try to  
 produce some large, round vini! 
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 PAS0567 Paph. delenatii x sib ('Pink-n-Pink' x 'Full Moon') BS $20.00 

 An remake using a very round Full Moon and a very good color parents. 

 PAS0544 Paph. delenatii x sib (var. vini color 'Purple Lantern' x 'Hat Trick' AM/AOS) NBS $35.00 

 A sibling cross of one of the darkest color form with one of the best normal color  
 form.  Hat Trick was awarded for it's size (over 12cm NS) and form, one of the best!   
 We here look for the best combination. 
 PAS0241 Paph. druryii x sib ('New Wave' x 'The King' AM/AOS) 16-20cm ;s $40.00 

 A remade using one of the best from our previous F1 sib cross ('The King' AM/AOS x  
 'The Queen' AM/AOS) and cross back it back to it's parent. This is becoming very hard 
  to find species. Only a few left! 
 PAS0416 Paph. emersonii x sib ('Birchwood' x 'Pink Fox') 12-16cm ls $45.00 
 BS $60.00 
 emersonii seedlings are hard to come by these days!  These are relatively fast growing.  
   Net Price! 

 PAS0508 Paph. emersonii x sib ('Wide Petals' x 'Perfect Circle') 12-16cm ls $70.00 
 18-20cm ls $90.00 
 Both parents have very wide petals and wide dorsal. They both are over 13cm NS.   
 Limited! Net Price. 

 PAS0515 Paph. fowliei var. album 'New Wave' x self BS $50.00 

 Selfing of one of the best from our latest breeding.  Large plants with one plus  
 growths!  Very limited! 

 PAS0583 Paph. gigantifolium x sib ('Hsinying' SM/TOGA x 'Crown') 28-32cm ls $85.00 

 Very nice sibling cross from Taiwan.  These are legally imported in flask and have  
 been growing very vigorous. Larger ones expect to bloom in 1-2 years!  Limited!  Net  
 price! 
 PAS0495 Paph. glanduliferum var. gardineri x sib ('Black & Shine' x 'Dark  BS $35.00 
 Chocolate') 
 Our F3 breeding. Very compact growing with very dark color flowers. We expect fast  
 growing with 3-4 may be 5 flowers per stem when fully mature. This can bloom in  
 15cm leaf span! These plants have one plus growths! 
 PAS0424 Paph. glanduliferum var. praestans x sib ('A' x 'Peter') 20-24cm ls $25.00 
 NBS $30.00 
 A is an oldie but goodie!  Peter has very yellow color and good size! 

 PAS0295 Paph. glanduliferum var. praestans x sib ('Wingo' x 'Sam's Choice') 12-16cm ls $20.00 
 NBS $30.00 
 Wingo has exceptional dark strip and dark yellow color flowers.  Sam's Choice is our  
 best praestans. 

 PAS0481 Paph. gratrixianum x sib ('Black Mountain' x 'High Color') 14-18cm ls $15.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Sibling cross of two highly colored clones of this species.  We hope for great color  
 from this remade. 
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 PAS0482 Paph. gratrixianum x sib ('High Color' x 'Black Mountain') 14-18cm ls $15.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Sibling cross of two highly colored clones of this species.  We hope for great color  
 from this remade. 

 PAS0571 Paph. hainanense 'Wide Wings' x self BS $25.00 

 Selfing of the best color and size of this species. 

 PAS0504 Paph. hainanense x sib ('Shine & Glory' x 'Wide Wings') NBS $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 We selected the best color and wide petals for this siblings cross. 

 PAS0587 Paph. haynaldianum 'Ron' x self 16-20cm ls $20.00 

 This is one of the largest flowers of haynaldianum can find!  Six huge flowers on a  
 strong tall stem. Very good form and spots! We try to get the best out of it by selfing  
 it. 
 PAS0370 Paph. haynaldianum x sib ('Jeanie' x 'New Wave') 20-24cm ls $20.00 
 NBS $25.00 
 Expect to be very similar to our AQ award strain except with darker color flowers. 

 PAS0573 Paph. haynaldianum x sib ('Ron' x Purple Wings') 20-24cm ls $25.00 

 One of the largest of this species Ron crossed with a dark coloration with almost vini  
 colored dorsal.  We hope for the best combination! 

 PAS0556 Paph. henryanum x sib ('Jumbo' x 'Chocolate Mousse') 12-16cm ls $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Our best first generation crossed with our best second generation of this species.   We  
 expect good size and color flowers.  First few bloomed have been very promising! 

 PAS0527 Paph. henryanum x sib ('Jumbo' x 'Perfecto') 12-16cm ls $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Our best first generation crossed with our best second generation of this species.   We  
 expect good size and color flowers.  First few bloomed have been very promising! 

 PAS0452 Paph. hirsutissimum var. equuirolei var alba x sib BS $95.00 

 We finally have a few to release of this albino form of this species.  First few to bloom 
  are true albino.  Very limited!  Net price. 

 PAS0580 Paph. hirsutissimum x sib ('Gigantic' x 'High Color') BS $40.00 

 Gigantic is huge with 17cm ns. High Color has very dark purple color and is from the  
 Dr. Doug Pulley collection.  Limited! 

 PAS0575 Paph. hookerae x sib ('Gigantic' x 'New dimension') NBS $30.00 
 BS $35.00 
 Sibling cross of our two largest clones of this species!  One of the very low light Paph  
 species with beautiful leaves! 
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 PAS0496 Paph. hookerae x sib ('Purple Heart' x 'New dimension') NBS $30.00 
 BS $35.00 
 Combination of color and size!  One of the very low light Paph species with beautiful  
 leaves!  Keep in mind that this will bloom from a small plant. 

 PAS0539 Paph. insigne var. sanderae 'Extra Wide Dorsal' x self 12-16cm ls $15.00 
 18-22cm ls $20.00 
 Selfing of this selected albino form of this species. 

 PAS0469 Paph. insigne var. sanderae x sib ('Yellow Bird' x 'White Kinght') 12-16cm ls $15.00 
 18-22cm ls $20.00 
 We hope for some very flat and wide dorsal flowers of the albino form of this species. 

 PAS0537 Paph. kolopakingii f. katheriae (album) x sib ('Green Delight' HCC/AOS x  12-16cm ls $65.00 
 'Albino Beauty' AM/AOS) 18-22cm ls $95.00 
 Sibling cross of two of the best of this rare albino form species.  These can produce up  
 to 12 beautiful green and white flowers on a strong stem. This is the best cross we have 
  made!  Net Price! 
 PAS0180 Paph. kolopakingii var. topperi x sib ('Jeanie's Green Giant' x  Jamboree'  20-24cm ls $25.00 
 HCC/AOS) 28-34cm ls $35.00 
 Both are true topperi variety and probably the best two of this variety.   Both clones  
 carry eleven flowers on a strong and tall spike.    It is dynamic when they are in full  
 bloom! 
 PAS0555 Paph. lawrenceanum var. hyeanum 'Green Delight' HCC/AOS x self 10-14cm ls $45.00 

 Selfing of a rare color form of this species. It has great form and size!  Limited!  Net  
 Price! 

 PAS0503 Paph. leucochilum x sib ('Perfect Circle' x 'Dark Storm') NBS $60.00 
 BS $75.00 
 Prefect Circel is very round with good spots.  Dark Storm is from Dr. Saito's line  
 breeding in Japan. It has almost 10cm ns and is very dark!  Only a few will be released.  
 Very limited!  Net price! 
 PAS0434 Paph. liemianum x sib ('Perfect Circle' x 'Pink Rose') 12-16cm ls $20.00 
 NBS $30.00 
 Siblings of this ever lasting sequential blooming species.  Similar to the other two  
 sibling crosses on this list. 

 PAS0439 Paph. liemianum x sib ('Rudolph' x 'Mo') BS $50.00 

 Siblings of this ever lasting sequential blooming species.  Large blooming size plants!   
 The first few bloomed are huge with great form and color! Highly awardable! Limited! 

 PAS0501 Paph. lowii var. album 'Albino Beauty' CHM/AOS x self 20-22cm ls $45.00 
 NBS $85.00 
 A remade of this very rare albino form of this species - one of the kind! These  
 seedlings are just two years from flask and are some of the fastest growing lowii I have  
 seem including the normal color form! Net Price! 
 PAS0303 Paph. lowii var. richardianum x sib ('High Color' x 'Paul') 14-16cm ls $30.00 
 BS $50.00 
 Sibling cross of this relatively hard to find species.  Similar to lowii except more  
 compact growing and faster to mature.  First few to bloom with at least 5 flowers per  
 stem!  Limited! 
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 PAS0301 Paph. lowii var. richardianum x sib ('Paul' x 'Purple Heart') 14-16cm ls $30.00 
 BS $50.00 
 Sibling cross of this relatively hard to find species.  Similar to lowii except more  
 compact growing and faster to mature.  First few to bloom with 5 flowers per stem.   
 Limited! 
 PAS0258 Paph. lowii x sib ('Gigantic' x var. album 'Albino Beauty' CHM/AOS) 18-22cm tall $20.00 
 BS $45.00 
 Gigantic is our largest lowii with flowers over 18cm ns. First step of two steps albino  
 breeding for better and stronger albino form - all will be colored. First few to bloom  
 have at least 4 beautiful pink flowers. 
 PAS0584 Paph. lowii x sib ('Outreach' x 'Dark Secret') BS $60.00 

 These are true color form of this species.  First few to bloom have great size and good  
 color. These are all large blooming size plants and expect to bloom anytime.  Limited! 

 PAS0586 Paph. lowii x sib (var. 1/2 album 'Half & Half' x var album 'Albino Beauty'  18-22cm ls $40.00 
 CHM/AOS) 
 Our second generation of albino form of lowii breeding. We crossed Albino Beauty  
 back onto one of it's offspring carried color form. Expects to produce 50% album of  
 greater in size and form. These can be the best albino! 
 PAS0257 Paph. lowii x sib (var. album 'Albino Beauty' CHM/AOS x 'Gigantic') 18-22cm tall $20.00 
 BS $45.00 
 First release of the sibling cross with the albino form. Gigantic is huge and has 18cm  
 NS. First step of the two steps albino breeding for larger and stronger albino. First few  
 to bloom have at least 4 beautiful pink flowers. 
 PAS0460 Paph. malipoense (1/2 album) x sib ('Half & Half' x 'Green Magic') 8-10cm ls $500.00 

 Both parents are bred from a sibling cross of malipoense var album 'Maisie' CHM/AOS  
 with a huge color form. These are the album form with green leaves. First two bloomed 
  are true album! Very limited! Net Price! 
 PAS0461 Paph. malipoense (1/2 album) x sib ('Half & Half' x 'Green Magic') 12-16cm ls $45.00 
 BS $65.00 
 See PAS0460 for detail about the background of this breeding. These are the color  
 form with normal color leaves. However they have albino genetic background and  
 hence useful for further breeding. Limited! Net Price! 
 PAS0391 Paph. malipoense x sib ('High Tower' x 'Green Apple') 12-14cm ls $25.00 
 NBS $35.00 
 Sibling cross of two selected clone. Both parents are from the same strain as our FCC  
 awarded clone.  We expect good color flowers on tall stem. 

 PAS0324 Paph. malipoense x sib ('Jade Green' x 'Twin Towers') 12-14cm ls $25.00 
 NBS $35.00 
  Jade Green has very nice jade green color with good form.  Twin Towers is our tallest  
 stem and with huge flowers!  Both parents are from the same strain as our FCC  
 awarded clone. 
 PAS0023 Paph. micranthum 1 Growth $40.00 
 2-3 Growths $85.00 
 This is still one of the most wanted Parvi species with light to dark pink colored  
 flower.  They are very nice established plants. Some may have bloomed previously. 

 PAS0557 Paph. niveum x sib ('Jumbo II' x 'New Super Bowl') NBS $40.00 

 Here is our third generation breeding from our original Super Snow Ball.  Both parents  
 are  very round with 8.5cm NS and over 5cm dorsal! 
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 PAS0534 Paph. niveum x sib ('Jumbo II' x 'Super Bowl') NBS $40.00 

 Here is our third generation breeding from the Jumbo Snow Ball.  Both are very round  
 and over 8.5 cm ns on a tall and strong stem.  Limited! 

 PAS0545 Paph. niveum x sib ('Perfect Circle' x 'New Super Bowl') BS $40.00 

 Here is our third generation breeding from our original Super Snow Ball.   New Super  
 Bowl is very round with 8.5cm NS while Perfect Circle ihas the best form on a tall  
 stem. 
 PAS0570 Paph. parishii var. dianthum album x sib ('Green Delight' x 'Wide Green  14-18cm ls $40.00 
 Wings') 
 These are the second generation of albino form of this species.  Both parents are  
 selected from some of the best we have bloomed so far! 

 PAS0578 Paph. parishii var. dianthum 'GG' x self 18-22cm ls $25.00 

 Selfing of one of our best of variety of this species.  Limited! 

 PAS0256 Paph. parishii var. dianthum 'Giant' HCC/AOS x self BS $50.00 

 Selfing of our best dianthum.   Five flowers on a very strong stem.  Very nice looking  
 plants!  First few to bloom are very promising!  Large plants with 2+ growth!  Limited! 

 PAS0345 Paph. parishii var. dianthum x sib ('Green Giant' HCC/AOS x 'GG') 10-14cm ls $20.00 
 NBS $30.00 
 Sibling cross of two selected clone of this species.  We expect 4-5 flowers per stem and 
  fast growing. 

 PAS0500 Paph. parishii x sib ('Red Long Twister' x 'Jeanie' AM/AOS) 14-18cm ls $40.00 
 NBS $65.00 
 A sibling cross of a very dark red and long petals with one of our best Jeanie with 12  
 flowers!  We finally have some seedlings of the species available!  These are fast  
 growing siblings seedlings. Net Price! 
 PAS0123 Paph. parishii x sib ('The Best' x 'Jeanie' AM/AOS) BS $95.00 

 Sibling cross of this beautiful multifloral species with very selected clones.  Jeanie has  
 bloomed with 12 flowers.  Expect 8-10 flowers when fully mature.  Very limited!  Net  
 price! 
 PAS0569 Paph. philippinense fma. album x sib ('Green Apple' AM/AOS x 'Jeanie'  16-20cm ls $50.00 
 AM/AOS) 
 A remade of albino form of this species.  Green Apple is one of the best from our  
 selfing of Albino Beauty AM/AOS. Jeanie is one of our oldie but goodie in very  
 compact form. 
 PAS0502 Paph. philippinense 'Super Twister' x self 16-20cm ls $20.00 
 NBS $25.00 
 Super Twister has long, dark burgundy and twisted petals. It first bloomed with six  
 flowers on a tall spike. 

 PAS0579 Paph. philippinense var. album 'Green Candy' AM/AOS x self 16-20cm ls $50.00 

 Green Candy is as good as our Albinio Beauty AM/AOS.  Green Apple has awarded with 
  84 pts a few years ago.  It has bloomed with 7 flowers from a two growths plant!   
 Great potential! Limited!  Net price! 
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 PAS0574 Paph. philippinense x sib ('Alford' AM/AOS x 'Super Twister') 14-18cm ls $25.00 
 NBS $30.00 
 A long and twisted petal of a new generation of this species crossed with an awarded  
 classic.  Also available in reverse PAS0568. 

 PAS0532 Paph. philippinense x sib ('Ching Hua #31' SM/TPS x 'Super Twister') 16-20cm ls $30.00 
 NBS $40.00 
 Ching Hua #31 has dark red long petals of almost 25cm in length.  Super Twister also  
 has long, dark burgundy and twisted petals. It first bloomed with six flowers.  We hope  
 for some awards from this cross.  Limited! 
 PAS0568 Paph. philippinense x sib ('Super Twister' x 'Alford' AM/AOS) 18-22cm ls $30.00 

 A long and twisted petal of a new generation of this species crossed with an awarded  
 classic. 

 PAS0498 Paph. philippinense x sib ('Super Twister' x 'Wide Spread') 12-16cm ls $20.00 
 NBS $30.00 
 Both parents have petals over 25cm in length. 

 PAS0588 Paph. philippinense x sib ('Wide Spread' x 'Alford' AM/AOS) 16-20cm ls $20.00 
 NBS $25.00 
 A long twisted wide spread petals of a new generation of this species crossed with an  
 awarded classic. 

 PAS0499 Paph. platyphyllum 'Super Clone' x self 18-22cm ls $40.00 
 24-28cm ls $50.00 
 A selfing of this still very rare and hard hard to find true species.  Super Clone is one of 
  our best from our first generation of the PAS0191.  Limited! 

 PAS0240 Paph. primulinum var. album x sib ('Albino Beauty' x 'Full Moon') BS $30.00 

 Great Parents!   Very fast growing and free blooming from this remade. First to bloom  
 was very promising!  This can easily bloom for over one year (sequentially)! Also  
 available in reverse cross PAS0305. 
 PAS0440 Paph. primulinum var. purpurascens x sib ('Birchwood' x 'Selected') 12-16cm ls $25.00 
 BS $30.00 
 The normal color form of the Paph. primulinum. This color form is getting very hard  
 to find.  Limited! 

 PAS0392 Paph. primulinum x sib ('Green Apple' x 'Yellow Bird') 12-16cm ls $20.00 

 Sibling cross of two selected parents.  This is the albino (normal) form of the species.   
 Our second generation breeding with huge flowers and long lasting bloomings. 

 PAS0552 Paph. purpuratum x sib ('Plum Red' x 'Thunder Bird') 10-14cm ls $20.00 
 BS $30.00 
 Sibling cross of this Southeast China species.  We hope for both good color and size  
 here. 

 PAS0322 Paph. randsii x sib ('New World' x 'CA Dream') 12-16cm ls $60.00 
 18-20cm ls $95.00 
 We have tried over 10 years to propagate this species and never have successed until  
 now! First one to bloom has 10 flowers per stem!!!  You don't easy find this species on 
  the market! Limited!  Net Price! 
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 PAS0547 Paph. rothschildianum ('Nikko King' x 'Rex' FCC/AOS) 24-30cm ls $45.00 

 Nikko King is ex-collected has good color and form.  Here we crossed with a known  
 breeder Rex for size and form.  We hope for the best that are very similar to the MM  
 x Rex. 
 PAS0561 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Black Diamond' x 'Atticus' AM/AOS, B/WOC) 22-28cm ls $50.00 
 NBS $95.00 
 Black Diamond is huge and dark. It is bred from Val x MM, one of the best strain in  
 the world!  Here we crossed with one of the best from Rex x MM strain.  We hope for  
 the best from both sides of the ocean. 
 PAS0559 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Black Diamond' x 'Fox Valley' AM/AOS) 22-26cm ls $45.00 
 NBS $75.00 
 Both parents are very dark and relatively large.  Black Diamond is bred from Val x  
 MM.   Limited! 

 PAS0278 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Excelsior' FCC/AOS x 'Red Glory' FCC/AOS) NBS $85.00 

 Excelsior has proofed to be a good breeder. Here we crossed with our latest FCC Red  
 Glory (Awarded March 2004). It is bred from Rex x MM. We look for the best  
 combination! 
 PAS0366 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Exotic Dancer' x 'Giant Wings' GM/JOGA) 24-28cm ls $90.00 

 Exotic Dancer is also bred from Val x MM and similar to Imperial Wings. This is in- 
 line breeding of the famous Japanese strain.  We expect good size, form and color  
 from this sibling cross.  Limited!  Net price. 
 PAS0368 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Exotic Dancer' x 'Titanic' GM/JOGA) 24-28cm ls $90.00 

 Exotic Dancer is also bred from Val x MM and similar to Imperial Wings. This is in- 
 line breeding of the famous Japanese strain.  We expect good size, form and color  
 from this sibling cross.  Limited!  Net price. 
 PAS0558 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Fine Five' x 'Atticus' AM/AOS, B/WOC) 22-26cm ls $60.00 
 BS $125.00 
 Fine Five is one of the best and the largest Mont Milais selfing I have seen. First few  
 bloomed have 3-4 very dark color flowers in great form from a very compact plant. 

 PAS0375 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Golden Boy' AM/AOS x 'Giant Wings'  20-24cm ls $50.00 
 GM/WOC) 
 Golden Boy is bred from Rex x MM. It has very dark strips over creamy white  
 backgound.  Giant Wings is one of the best from Val x MM in Japan.  It has very dark  
 color and great form. 
 PAS0365 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Imperial Wings' x 'Giant Wings' GM/WOC) 24-28cm ls $90.00 

 Imperial Wings is bred from Val x MM.  It has very dark 32cm ns flowers! This is in- 
 line breeding of the famous Japanese strain.  We expect good size, form and color  
 from this sibling cross.  Limited!  Net price. 
 PAS0364 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Imperial Wings' x 'Perfection' FCC/AOS,  24-28cm ls $90.00 
 GM/JOGA) 
 Imperial Wings is bred from Val x MM.  It has very dark 32cm ns flowers! This is in- 
 line breeding of the famous Japanese strain.  We expect good size, form and color  
 from this sibling cross.  Limited!  Net price. 
 PAS0560 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Mint Chocolate' x 'Atticus' AM/AOS, B/WOC) 24-30cm ls $50.00 
 NBS $95.00 
 Mint Chocolate  is bred from Val x MM, one of the best strain in the world!  It has  
 very dark color and great form.  Here we crossed with one of the best from Rex x MM  
 strain. 
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 PAS0506 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Nikko King' x 'Nikko Shogum' GM/JOGA) 16-20cm ls $45.00 

 100% Japanese breeding! Expect great color and form! Limited! 

 PAS0371 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Oriental Red' x 'Mont Miliais' FCC/AOS') 20-24cm ls $35.00 

 Oriental Red is bred from Val x MM with dark red pouch and strips. Here we crossed  
 back to it's famous and the best breeder Mont Milliais. We look for very dark color  
 flowers with great form. 
 PAS0117 Paph. sanderianum x sib BS $300.00 

 Several AM, HCC and an award quality (AQ/AOS) has been awarded to one of these  
 sibling crosses. One old and at least one half growths.  Very Limited! Net Price! 

 PAS0202 Paph. spicerianum x sib ('Fat Boy' x 'Walking Tall') BS 1+G $30.00 

 Our F2 breeding.  A few bloomed are excellent with good size and form - large flowers  
 on tall spike.  We have bloomed a few and they are very promising!  2-3 growths  
 plants may be available for additional. 
 PAS0562 Paph. stonei x sib ('#1' x '2008') 20-24cm ls $40.00 
 28-32cm ls $50.00 
 Good looking plants from our friend.  I saw the parents when they were in bloom,  
 some of the best!  Limited! 

 PAS0565 Paph. stonei x sib ('New Dimension' x 'The Best') 18-22cm ls $30.00 

 New Dimension is one of the best from our PAS0030.  The Best is originated from  
 late Ray Rands collection and it is the best stonei he had.   Now we crossed New  
 Dimension back to one of it's parent. 
 PAS0383 Paph. stonei x sib ('New Wave' x 'Wonderland') 12-16cm ls $25.00 
 18-22cm ls $35.00 
 Remade of this beautiful multifloral species with two very selected clones. 

 PAS0516 Paph. sukhakulii x sib ('Giant Wings' x 'Wide Dorsal') 12-14cm ls $25.00 

 Two of our largest of this species.  Both parents are over 15cm ns.  We hope for the  
 best!. 

 PAS0399 Paph. supardii x sib ('Twister' x 'Wild Dance') 28-32cm ls $45.00 
 BS $75.00 
 Here is another species that has become harder to find.  We remade using two selected  
 clones with very nice color and form. Limited! 

 PAS0554 Paph. superbiens var. curtisii x sib ('Gigantic' x 'Big Mama') NBS $25.00 
 BS $30.00 
 These are some of the largest flowers I have never seem.  A few of this siblings have  
 already awarded AOS awards.  Dark chocolate color on very strong and tall spike!  One 
  of the most beuatiful foliage of all Paph species! 
 PAS0487 Paph. thaianum 'White Knight' x self 5-6cm ls $65.00 
 BS $80.00 
 First release of this relativiely new miniature white species from Thailand. These are  
 fast growing species.  They are from legal source.  Limited!  Net price! 
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 PAS0476 Paph. tonsum var. album x sib ('Half & Half' x 'Wide Out') NBS $95.00 

 Second step of the two steps albino breeding'. These are the selected 25% album.  All  
 these plants have no color at the base of the leaves and hence expect to be album.  
 Expect to bloom coming season!  Limited!  Net Price! 
 PAS0445 Paph. tonsum x sib ('I Forgot' CCM/AOS x 'Shine and Glory') NBS $20.00 

 Here we crossed our favorite Shine and Glory with a good grower and breeder!  We  
 look for size, color and flatness. 

 PAS0463 Paph. urbanianum x sib ('Chocolate Mousse' x 'Rainbow') 10-12cm ls $15.00 
 BS $20.00 
 Sibling cross of two highly colored clones of this species.  Also available in reverse as  
 OII0161. 

 PAS0550 Paph. urbanianum x sib ('Rainbow' x 'Chocolate Mousse') 10-12cm ls $15.00 
 BS $20.00 
 Sibling cross of two highly colored clones of this species.  Also available in reverse as  
 OII0195. 

 PAS0546 Paph. venustum 'Fox Catcher' FCC/AOS x self BS $40.00 

 We finally have some decent generation of selfing of the best of this species!  If you  
 can't afford a division, this is your chance to have some FCC quality seedlings.  
 Previous selfing bloomed as good as parent! 
 PAS0530 Paph. venustum x sib ('Grand Dorsal' x 'Fox Catcher' FCC/AOS) BS $30.00 

 An unusual flat petal and dorsal veustum crossed back to one of it's parent Fox  
 Catcher.  75% strain of Fox Catcher!  Good price because of good generation! 

 PAS0564 Paph. venustum x sib ('Red Wings' x 'Fox Catcher' FCC/AOS) NBS $25.00 

 A very nice colored petals crossed back to it's parent Fox Catcher. 

 PAS0585 Paph. victoria-regina var. kalinae x sib ('Wuzzy' x 'Fuzzy') BS $90.00 
 14-18cm ls $60.00 
 This kalinae species is becoming very rare and they are extinct in the wild.  This is a  
 sibling cross made by the Paphanatices a few years ago with excellent parents.   
 Limited! 
 PAS0249 Paph. vietnamense x sib BS $50.00 

 We finally have some second generation seedlings of this legal species.  First few to  
 bloom have very dark color and good form! In fact we have already used a few for  
 breeding.  Limited!  Net Price! 
 PAS0538 Paph. villosum x sib ('Chocolate Dorsal' x 'Shine & Glory') 12-16cm ls $20.00 
 NBS $25.00 
 sibling cross of two exceptional shinny and dark color of this species.  Reverse cross is  
 also available as PAS0505. 

 PAS0505 Paph. villosum x sib ('Shine & Glory' x 'Chocolate Dorsal') 12-16cm ls $20.00 

 sibling cross of two exceptional shinny and dark color of this species.  Reverse cross is  
 also available as PAS0538. 
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 PAS0497 Paph. volonteanum x sib ('Miles High' x 'Purple Wings') NBS $35.00 

 Remade of this rather rare species using two highly colored flowers on tall spike. These 
  are much easier to grow and will bloom from a small plant!  Require very low light! 

 PAS0513 Paph. wardii fma album x sib ('New Era' x 'Perfect Balance') BS $30.00 

 Here is our third generation breeding of the albino form wardii.  We hope to improve  
 in both form and size. 

 PAS0581 Paph. wardii fma. album ('Green Lake' AQ/AOS x 'Green Marble' AQ/AOS) BS $30.00 

 Both parents are from our AQ strain. 

 PAS0514 Paph. wardii fma. album x sib ('Perfect Balance' x 'New Era') BS $30.00 

 Here is our third generation breeding of the albino form wardii.  We hope to improve  
 in both form and size. 

 PAS0486 Paph. wardii x sib ('Super Wings' AQ/AOS x 'Giant Wing' AQ/AOS) 10-12cm ls $30.00 
 BS $40.00 
 Both parents are huge with 14cm ns!   We bred for the largest wardii ever!  First few to 
  bloom are very promising. One has natural span of over 13cm with wide petals and  
 dorsal! Limited! 
 Brachypetalum Hybrids 
 PAB0074 Paph. Bellatino 'Red Moon' x leucochilum 'Florida Red' HCC/AOS BS $30.00 

 Bellatino is Bella Lucia x Sabatino. Here is our anther attempt to hope for near solid  
 dark dorsal from this.  Reverse cross of PAB0068.  A few of the first bloomed have  
 very dark color dorsal and petals.  Very promising! 
 PAB0086 Paph. bellatulum 'Red on Pink' x Ichiro Suzuki 'Red Tiger' BS $45.00 

 A very round pink bellatulum with red spots crossed with another round well spotted  
 Ichiro Suzuki.  We look for some solid pink to red round Brachy with dark burgundy  
 spots.  Limited 
 PAB0084 Paph. Conco-bellatulum x sib ('Huge Spots' x 'Perfecto' HCC/AOS) BS $30.00 

 One of our best sibling crosses from our AQ group. Hope for good spots and form!   
 Limited! 

 PAB0077 Paph. Depeche Mode 'Gigantic' x Tokyo Black Knight 'Red Moon' JC/AOS BS $75.00 

 Depeche Mode is Double Trix x bellatulum.  Gigantic has 9.5cm NS and very round.   
 Red Moon is perfectly round and almost red.  We hope for some large finely spotted  
 to near solid red Brachy.  Very promising! Limited! 
 PAB0064 Paph. Lucky Bells (Bella Lucia 'Red Pepper' HCC/AOS x bellatulum  BS $30.00 
 'Gigantic') 
 Red Pepper has very fine red spots all over the flower.  Here we cross with one of our  
 largest bellatulum.  Most of the ones we have bloomed have large flat flowers with dark 
  spots.  Limited! 
 PAB0076 Paph. Otogozen (S. Gratrix 'Red Matrix' x bellatulum 'Black Knight') NBS $35.00 

 A remade one of our favor near primary Brachy hybrids.  Here we used two very dark  
 clones.  Another attempt to have some large near solid red Brachy!  We like to keep  
 them all! 
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 PAB0078 Paph. S. Gratrix 'Magic Ball' x Ichiro Suzuki 'Red Moon' BS $50.00 

 Magic Ball is very round and have great substance and spots.  Red Moon is very dark  
 with fine red spots cover the whole flowers.  We hope for some near solid red flowers.  
  Limited! 
 PAB0082 Paph. S. Gratrix x sib ('Blanco' x 'Dynamite') NBS $30.00 
 NBS album $50.00 
 Nick Tannaci's latest and most advance breeding! Dynamite is very full and huge. It's  
 mother is a half-album. Blanco is gigantic and an album. We hope for the best S.  
 Gratrix and a few may be album.  Limited! 
 PAB0081 Paph. S. Gratrix x sib ('Dynamite' x 'Blanco') BS $35.00 

 Nick Tannaci's latest and most advance breeding! Dynamite is very full and huge. It's  
 mother is a half-album. Blanco is gigantic and an album. Hope for the best S. Gratrix  
 and good for albino breeding! Huge plant!  Limited! 
 Parvisepalum Hybrids 
 PAP0337 Paph. Alexej (rothschildianum 'Oriental Red' x hangianum 'Red Moon') 16-20cm ls $60.00 
 NBS $75.00 
 We expect a combination of Harold Koopowitz in size and Gloria Naugle in color!   
 These plants are easier to grow than we expect!  The first to bloomed has two 24cm  
 ns flowers with great color!  Limited! 
 PAP0345 Paph. Carolyn Butcher (Fanaticum 'SVO Chunky Monkey' AM/AOS x  NBS $30.00 
 delenatii 'SVO VII' AM/AOS) BS $40.00 
 Remade of Carolyn Butcher with great double AM quality parents. Expect large and  
 dark flowers similar to Magic Lantern. 

 PAM1066 Paph. Catherine Driois fma. alba  (leucochilum fma. alba x delenatii fma.  BS $45.00 
 alba) 
 Very round pure white flowers with yellow staminate.  The substance is very firm.   
 Photo is available upon request.  Limited.  Net price! 

 PAP0344 Paph. Dollgoldi (rothschildianum 'New City' x armeniacum 'Golden  BS $75.00 
 Emperor' AM/AOS) 
 Hope for very round and large golden color flowers!  Limited! 

 PAP0341 Paph. Envy Green (malipoense x primulinum) BS $40.00 

 Semi-sequential greenish yellow flowers with light fragrance. This can bloom up to 6-7  
 flowers with 3-4 flowers opening at the same time when the plant is fully mature.. 

 PAP0233 Paph. Fanaticum (micranthum 'Red Fox' x malipoense 'Red Strips') 12-14cm ls $30.00 
 BS $40.00 
 Remade using two of our best color parents.  We expect this strain should be as good if  
 not better than our previous AQ strain. 

 PAP0334 Paph. Fanaticum 'Pink Lantern' HCC/AQ/AOS x rothschildianum 'Mint  12-16cm ls $30.00 
 Chocolate' 18-22cm ls $40.00 
 Pink Lantern is one of our AQ group and has very round and dark markings.  Mint  
 Chocolate is selected from some of the best MM x Val breeding.  Expect flowers  
 similar to Gloria Naugle but perhaps larger and fuller flowers! 
 PAP0241 Paph. Fanaticum x sib ('Red Delight' HCC/AQ/AOS x 'Sam's Best'  BS $50.00 
 AM/AQ/AOS) 
 Sibling cross of two of our best from our AQ group.  Limited! 
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 PAP0185 Paph. Frank Smith (Norito Hasegawa 'Vista Del Monte' AM/AOS x  14-18cm ls $35.00 
 rothschildianum 'New Dimension') BS $60.00 
 Here we use the best NH and our best rothschildianum 'New Dimension' for this  
 remade.  First few to bloom have 2-3 large bright yellow to lime green flowers with  
 burgundy strips.  Limited! 
 PAP0128 Paph. Fumi's Delight (micranthum x armeniacum) BS $40.00 

 Fumi's Delight seedling is always hard to find.  We have bloomed a few of these  
 seedlings.  They are some of the best Fumi's Delight I have seen!  Peachy yellow color  
 with orange strips and full form! Limited! 
 PAP0224 Paph. Gloria Naugle (micranthum 'Jumbo' x rothschildianum 'Perfection'  12-16cm ls $25.00 
 FCC/AOS, GM/JOGA) 18-22cm ls $35.00 
 Remade of this show stopper with superior parents.  Jumbo has 10cm NS and dark pink 
  color.  Here we crossed with one of the best Perfection from Japan! 

 PAP0153 Paph. Gloria Naugle (rothschildianum 'Sam's Choice' AM/AOS x  NBS $90.00 
 micranthum 'Black Widow') BS $120.00 
 Dark pink flowers with burgundy strips!  First few to bloom have exceeded our  
 expectation with very large, dark color flowers. A few are better than one of our AM  
 clones. Great potential!  Limited! 
 PAP0256 Paph. Joyce Hasegawa (emersonii 'Full Moon' x delenatii var vini 'Purple  NBS $35.00 
 Delight') BS $45.00 
 Remade Joyce Hasegawa with the vinii color form of the delenatii.  We hope for some  
 very round light pink flowers with lightly fragrance!  First few bloomed are very  
 promising with great form and over 13cm ns! 
 PAP0257 Paph. Lola Bird (micranthum 'Red Tiger' AM/AOS x emersonii 'Perfect  NBS $50.00 
 Circle') 
 We remade using our latest awarded micranthum and crossed with a very wide petals  
 and large 13+cm emersonii. We hope for some improved color and size Lola Bird.   
 Limited! 
 PAP0343 Paph. Lynleigh Koopowitz (malipoense 'Full Moon' x delenatii fma. vini  BS $50.00 
 'Purple Lantern') 
 A remade using the dark vini color delenatii. First few to bloom have very dark pink  
 color over light purple white flowers. Limited! 

 PAP0332 Paph. Magic Lantern (micranthum 'Perfect Circle' x delenatii var vini  NBS $40.00 
 (dunkel) 'Purple Lantern') BS $50.00 
 Remade using the vini color form of delenatii.  We hope for dark pink in full form  
 flowers!  First few bloomed have very dark pink color.  Very Limited! 

 PAP0254 Paph. malipoense 'Twin Towers' x Lipperwunder 'Joyce' SM/WOC NBS $70.00 
 BS $90.00 
 One of the most exciting Parvi with Complex crosses. Twin Towers has huge flowers  
 on tall spike.  Joyce is over 15cm ns!  The first to bloom is very promising with large  
 green flower! Limited! NET price. 
 PAP0331 Paph. Mem. Larry Heuer (malipoense 'WS' x emersonii 'Pink Panther') 12-14cm $20.00 
 NBS $30.00 
 A remade of this TRUE Mem. Larry Hauer. Expect good size and color.  First few  
 bloomed are very nice! 

 PAP0240 Paph. Mem. Larry Heuer 'Green Giant' x Lipperwunder 'Center Fold' 14-16cm ls $50.00 

 Advance Parvi-complex breeding!  A giant Mem. Larry Heur crossed with a very dark  
 brown centered dorsal of Lipperwunder.  We hope for some huge green complex look  
 flowers.  Limited! 
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 PAP0339 Paph. Mem. Larry Heuer x hangianum BS $60.00 

 Mem. Larry Heuer is malipoense x emersonii.  Huge fragrance greenish yellow flowers  
 with red viens.  Flowers can reach over 15cm ns.  Limited! Net price! 

 PAP0255 Paph. Picotté-Tremblay (Depeche Mode 'Gigantic Bell' x delenatii var. vinii  NBS $20.00 
 'Pink Delight') BS $25.00 
 A dark and large Brachy crossed with a dark vini delenatii.  We hope for light pink  
 flowers with fine red spots. 

 PAP0327 Paph. rothschildianum 'Gigantic' FCC/AOS x Gloria Naugle 'Red Glory' 14-18cm ls $40.00 
 20-24cm ls $50.00 
 Here we crossed a very red Gloria Naugle 'Red Glory' back to it's parent  
 rothschildianum 'Gigantic'.  We hope for 3-4 very large dark pink to dark red flowers  
 with burgundy strips. 
 PAP0340 Paph. Shun Fa Golden (malipoense x hangianum) BS $60.00 

 Huge greenish yellow flowers with dark chocolate markings and also with delightful  
 fragrance.  First few to bloom have over 14cm ns.  Limited!  Net price. 

 PAP0221 Paph. Taylor Weldon (Charlandzegary 'Red on Red' x rothschildianum 'Red  14-18cm ls $40.00 
 Glory') FCC/AOS 
 Charlandzegary is micranthum x Fanaticum. We hope an improved Glory Naugle in  
 size and color.  One just received an awarded  Limited! 

 PAP0346 Paph. Vanda Pearman (bellatulum 'High Ball' x delenatii 'Gigantic') NBS $25.00 
 BS $30.00 
 We remade with one of our best bellatulum with good size, form and color.   We  
 crossed it with one of our largest delenatii.  We hope for some round and beautiful  
 Parvi. These are the fastest growing Prarvi we have! 
 PAP0338 Paph. Wossner China Moon (armeniacum x hangianum) BS $60.00 

 Huge golden round flowers with red viens.  Large blooming size plants!  Limited! Net  
 price! 

 sanderianum Hybrids 
 PSH0118 Paph. Bouilly Port 'Shih-Yueh' x adductum var. anitum 'Shih-Yueh' 16-20cm ls $50.00 

 Bouilly Port is Angel Hair x rothschildianum, huge sanderinaum hybrid with long  
 petals.  Now crossed with anitum, we are sure it will improve the color to form a  
 perfect flowers!. 
 PSH0121 Paph. Johanna Burkhardt 'Undercover' AM/AOS x sanderianum 'PIC100' 18-22cm ls $60.00 

 Undercover is made with dark variety anitum.  This potentially becomes one of the  
 best new sanderianum hybrid.  Large flowers with dark coloration and very long petals! 
   Limited! Net price! 
 PSH0119 Paph. Kemp Tower 'In-Charm' AM/AOS x Johanna Burkhardt 'Daya' NBS $85.00 

 Kemp Tower is Prince Edward of York x philipinense.  Crossing with JB, hope for  
 larger and darker flowers!  These are quality cross we obtained from our friend in  
 Taiwan. Limited! 
 PSH0123 Paph. Lefty Kei 'Golden Dragon' x sukhakulii 'Wide Horizon' 20-24cm ls $35.00 

 Hope for some wide long petals sanderianum hybrids.  Limited! 
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 PSH0107 Paph. Michael Koopowitz 'Homestead' x supardii 'June' 20-26cm ls $35.00 
 28-32cm ls $45.00 
 If you like Dragontale, you will like it too!  Expect 4-5 dark, long and twisted petals  
 flowers. 

 PSH0115 Paph. Paul Parks 'Paul Jr.' x glanduliferum var. gardineri 'Dark Storm' BS $65.00 

 We hope for some very dark long petal sanderianum hybrids. These plants are very  
 compact.  Limited! 

 PSH0124 Paph. Prince Edward of York (rothschildianum 'High Tower' x sanderianum  16-20cm ls $25.00 
 'Sam Tsui' AM/AQ/AOS) 
 Remade of one of the best primary sanderianum hybrids.  High Tower has first  
 bloomed with four very large flowers with 6.4cm dorsal while Sam Tsui has first  
 bloomed with four flowers with almost 90 cm petals! 
 PSH0093 Paph. sanderianum 'Spring Break' x dianthum var. album 'Albino Beauty' NBS $30.00 
 BS $40.00 
 This is the first step of the two steps multifloral albino breeding.  Expect beautiful  
 green, pink, golden color flowers with long twisted petals.  First few to bloom are very  
 promising and as expected. 
 PSH0122 Paph. Shin-Yi's Pride (Michael Koopowitz 'Wu Long' BM/TPS x  NBS $60.00 
 rothschildianum 'Hsin-ton') 
 Remade of this highly awardable sanderinaum hybrid! 

 PSH0112 Paph. Spiderman '#10' x sanderianum 'W' NBS $85.00 

 Spiderman is Michael Koopwitz x adductum.  Here it crosses back to one of it's  
 grandparent for long petals.  We expect some very dark color flowers with very long  
 petals.   Limited 
 PSH0117 Paph. Yang-Ji Hawk (sanderianum 'Shin-Yi' SM/TPS x adductum var. anitum NBS $65.00 
  'MS #1') BS $85.00 
 Same as Paul Parks except a different name due to RHS registration! These are quality  
 cross we obtained from our friend in Taiwan. Limited! 

 Multifloral Hybrids 
 PAM0051 Paph. Bel Royal (kolopakingii var. topperi 'Jamboree' HCC/AOS x  NBS $40.00 
 rothschidianum 'New Dimension') BS $50.00 
 Jamboree is a true topperi variety and carried 11 flowers on a very strong and tall  
 spike.  New Dimension is the largest rothschildianum I have with five flowers of 7.5  
 cm wide dorsal and 32 cm NS.  It will be massive! 
 PAM0163 Paph. Berenice album (philippinense var. album 'Jeanie's Delight' AM/AOS  24-30cm ls $25.00 
 x lowii var. album 'Albino Beauty' CHM/AOS) NBS $35.00 
 Berenice is one of my favor lowii hybrid. Here we remade in albino form! We expect  
 very nice form of Berenice. Some of them have already bloomed albino! Two AOS  
 awards so far! 
 PAM0180 Paph. Delrosi (rothschildianum x delenatii var vini (dunkle)) BS $50.00 

 Wow!  Remade of Delrosi using the vini color delenatii.  We hope the purple color of  
 delenatii come thru and producing some dark pink flowers with burgundy strips or  
 markings. Only a few are available! 
 PAM0124 Paph. Hisae's Royal Duck (Bel Royal 'High Spirit' HCC/AOS x adductum  18-22cm ls $40.00 
 'Wesley') BS $75.00 
 Bel Royal is kolopakingii x rothschildianum and it is a rather huge plant.  Here we  
 cross with a very dark color and compact Wesley.  Three first bloom seedlings have  
 received AM/AOS with almost black dorsal.  Limited! 
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 PAM0161 Paph. Hisae's Royal Duck (Bel Royal 'High Spirits' HCC/AOS x adductum  18-22cm ls $40.00 
 'Dark Cloud') NBS $60.00 
 Expect very dark color flowers on a tall spike.  With adductum being one of the  
 parents, it should bring down plant size while still produce relatively large dark flowers. 
   We expect this will be even better than PAM0124. 
 PAM0060 Paph. Houghtoniae (haynaldianum 'Jacki' AM/AOS x rothschildianum 'New  NBS $25.00 
 Dimension') BS $40.00 
 Again New Dimension is our largest rothschildianum with 7.5cm dorsal and 32cm ns.  
 Jacki has massive flowers and it is one of the best I have seen.  One has received AOS  
 award so far!  Limited! 
 PAM0197 Paph. Hsinying Anita 'Zorro' x rothschildianum 'Big Top' 16-20cm ls $45.00 

 Hsinying Anita is Lady Isabel x anitum, some of the best Lady Isabel hybrid with wide  
 dorsal and dark burgundy strips. Here crossed back to it's grand parent rothschildianum  
 to look for better size/form. Limited!  Net price! 
 PAM0198 Paph. Hsinying Franz '#2' x Johanna Burkhardt '15-4' 30-35cm ls $60.00 

 Hsinying Franz is rothschildianum x Stoned Susan, looks like a dark colored Lady  
 Isabel.  Here crossed with Johanna Burkhardt for larger and darker flowers! 

 PAM0200 Paph. Hsinying Franz 'MH-4' BM/TPS x adductum var. anitum 'MH-3' 18-22cm ls $50.00 

 Hsinying Franz is rothschildianum x Stoned Susan.  We look for very dark color  
 flowers similar to Johanna Burkhardt!  Limited!  Net Price! 

 PAM0202 Paph. Hsinying Lady Duck 'HOF' AM/AOS x rothschildianum 'New Horizon'  NBS $75.00 
 FCC/AOS BS $90.00 
 Hsinying Lady Duck is Lady Isabel x adductum v. anitum. Here crossed with it's  
 grandparent for the size and form. New Horizon is the latest awarded FCC  
 rothschildianum with great form and size! 
 PAM0052 Paph. Hung Sheng Eagle (rothschildianum 'New Dimension' x gigantifolum  NBS $50.00 
 'Dark Warrior') BS $75.00 
 Another new multifloral primary hybrid made with our largest rothschildianum.  New  
 Dimension has 7.5cm dorsal and 32cm ns.   First few to bloom have 6 huge flowers on  
 a strong stem!  Limited! 
 PAM0201 Paph. Johanna Burkhardt '15-1' x rothschildianum 'New Horizon' FCC/AOS 20-24cm ls $60.00 
 28-32cm ls $75.00 
 JB '15-1' was from the same batch that had been awarded many FCC!  Here crossed  
 with one of the best recently awarded FCC rothschildianum.  We hope for dark huge  
 flowers!  Limited!  Net Price! 
 PAM0174 Paph. kolopakingii f. katheriae (album) 'Green Delight' HCC/AOS x  14-18cm ls $20.00 
 sukhakulii v. album 'Gigantic' HCC/AOS NBS $30.00 
 We hope for some albino multifloral with wide petals flowers.  This can carry 3-4  
 flowers per stem. 

 PAM0055 Paph. kolopakingii var. topperi 'Jamboree' HCC/AOS x gigantifolium 'Dark  28-34cm ls $30.00 
 Worrior' NBS $45.00 
 New primary multifloral hybrid!  We expect a lot of flowers on a very strong and tall  
 spike.  Expect plant size to be much smaller than topperi itself. 

 PAM0199 Paph. Lady Rothschild 'Grace' x gigantifolium 'Hsinying' SM/TOGA 24-30cm ls $50.00 

 Similar to Hung Sheng Eagle (rothschildianum x gigantifolum) in form and color.  We  
 hope  for more compact plants. Limited! 
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 PAM0206 Paph. moquetianum 'Yang-Ji' AM/AOS x adductum var. anitum '#1' NBS $45.00 

 Flowers similar to Vanguard with 2-3 flowers opening at the same time and can have  
 up to 5-6 flowers per stem.  Dorsal and petals expect to be much darker color. Limited! 

 PAM0169 Paph. Mount Low (Mount Toro 'Semi-album' x lowii var. album 'Albino  20-24cm ls $25.00 
 Beauty' CHM/AOS) 
 Mt. Toro is bred from philippinense album x stonei album.  Here we crossed it onto an  
 albino form lowii.  We should expect some albino from here! 

 PAM0135 Paph. primulium var. album 'Yellow Bird' x dianthum var album 'Albino  BS $25.00 
 Beauty' 
 New primary hybrid in albinistic form.  Easy to grow and free blooming.  The first few  
 to bloom are green and white with at least 4 very lovely flowers.  Some may have  
 bloomed before. 
 PAM0134 Paph. Rolfei (bellatulum 'Gigantic' HCC/AOS x rothschildiaum 'Red Glory'  16-20cm ls $30.00 
 FCC/AOS) BS $45.00 
 Remade with our latest awarded gigantic bellatulum with our latest FCC awarded  
 rothschildianum.  We have hope for large and dark color flowers.  Used bellatulum  
 being the pod parent, we hope this will be easier to bloom too! 
 PAM0053 Paph. Saint Isabel (Lady Isabel 'Jeanie' AM/AOS x Saint Swithin 'Jumbo  26-30cm ls $30.00 
 Jamboree' AM/AOS) 
 Both Jeanie and Jumbo Jamboree are probably the best clone of both hybrids.   Both  
 flowers are huge and in excellent form!   The best Saint Isabel can be!   Limited 

 PAM0146 Paph. Saint Isabel (Saint Swithin 'Jumbo Jamboree' AM/AOS x Lady Isabel  BS $60.00 
 'Jeanie' AM/AOS) 
 Remade using two of the largest clones of these two primary hybrids.  Only a few  
 available! 

 PAM0192 Paph. Saint Swithin (rothschildianum 'Nextel' x philippinense 'Ching Hua  24-28cm ls $25.00 
 #31' SM/TPS) 30-36cm ls $30.00 
 Remade of this super and most popular primary hybrid using great parents!  Nextel is  
 Japanese breeding and has VG color, round dorsal and wide petals. Here we crossed a  
 very long petals and dark color philippinense. Limited! 
 PAM0191 Paph. Shin-Yi's Surprise (Jerry Spence  'Parkside' AM/AOS x  BS $85.00 
 rothschildianum ‘New Generation') 
 Jerry Spence is Berenice x rothschildianum which is one of the most colorful and  
 beuatiful multifloral hybrids.  Now crossed it back with rothschildianum to improve its  
 size and form. This is an exciting new hybrid!  Limited! 
 PAM0112 Paph. supardii 'Wesley' x gigantifolium 'Dark Warrior' BS $60.00 

 New primary hybrid.   Expect large flowers with twisted petals on a very strong and  
 tall stem with very good coloration.  gigantifolium has proved to be a great parent for  
 dark petals.  Limited! 
 PAM0166 Paph. Taiwan 'Bloomington' HCC/AOS x rothschildianum 'Canadian Club'  20-24cm ls $35.00 
 GM/JOGA 
 Taiwan is platyphyllum x rithschildianum.  Hope for improved Lady Isabel! 

 PAM0195 Paph. Temptation (kolopakingii f. katheriae 'Albino Beauty' AM/AOS x  12-16cm ls $25.00 
 philippinense v. album 'Albino Beauty' AM/AOS) 18-22cm ls $30.00 
 Albino form of Temptation!  This should produce 7-8 flowers on a strong stem. 
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 PAM0193 Paph. Temptation (philippinense var. album 'Twisted Petals' x kolopakingii f. 24-28cm ls $30.00 
  katheriae (album) 'Albino Beauty' AM/AOS) 
 Remade of Temptation with albino form parents. 

 PAM0081 Paph. Weltz Ballad (bellatulum 'New Moon' x adductum 'Dark Cloud') BS $75.00 

 New Moon is perfectly rounded.   We crossed with one of our darkest clone of Dark  
 Cloud.  Dark pink flowers with dark burgundy markings. The best will be  burgundy  
 flowers.  First few bloomed are exciting!  Limited! 
 PAM0173 Paph. William Ambler '#3' x rothschildianum 'New Horizon' FCC/AOS BS $75.00 

 New Horizon is one of the latest FCC award.  First few to bloom have five very large  
 flowers with dark color and great form.  Only a few available!  Last chance! 

 PAM0088 Paph. Wossner Stonesup 'Twister' x gigantifolium 'Dark Warrior' NBS $60.00 

 Wossner Stonesup is stonei x supardii.   Both parents have very uique twisted petals.   
 First few to bloom are better than we expect - Twisted petals like it's parent  
 gigantifolium.  Great potential!  Limited! 
 PAM0150 Paph. Yellow Tiger (stonei 'Wonderland' x glanduliferum var. praestans  NBS $40.00 
 'Sam's Choice') 
 Remade of this beautifully multifloral primary hybrid using two selected parents. 

 Novelty Hybrids 
 PAN0066 Paph. Fairly Galaxy (fairrieanum 'Matrix' x Icy Galaxy 'Over The Top') BS $45.00 

 Ice Galaxy is Stargate x Ice Castle.  Over The Top is round with heavy substance.  We  
 look for some modern fairrieanum look hybrids with good markings and substance.   
 Limited! 
 PAN0072 Paph. Hilo Key Lime (Hsinying Citron '#15' x Pat Rowland 'Green Tea') BS $30.00 

 Modern green Maudiae type similar to our awarded FCC Paph. Hilo Super Green except 
  with wider petals.  First few bloomed have already received awards!  Limited! 

 PAN0071 Paph. Hilo Key Lime (Hsinying Citron '#29' x Pat Rowland 'Iceberg') BS $30.00 

 Modern green Maudiae type similar to our awarded FCC Paph. Hilo Super Green except 
  with wider petals.  Same potential as PAN0072.  Limited! 

 PAN0074 Paph. Hilo Super Green x sib ('Green Delight' FCC/AOS x 'Gigantic Green') 12-12cm ls $25.00 
 NBS $35.00 
 Hilo Super Green is Hilo Jewel x sukhakulii album FCC. This probably one of the best  
 modern green maudiae type you can find - huge round dorsal on tall strong stem.  We  
 selected two of the best for this sibling cross. 
 PAN0073 Paph. Hsinying Ruby Web 'Jenny' x callosum 'Hilo Fire' AM/AOS BS $30.00 

 Exceptional large vini color Maudiae type hybrid with exceptional round dorsal. 

 PAN0068 Paph. Macabre Station 'Burgundy Flare' HCC/AOS x wardii 'New  NBS $20.00 
 Dimension' AM/AQ/AOS NBS - vini $30.00 
 Macabre Station is one of the best Macabre hybrids I have seem with exceptional wide  
 petals. Here we crossed with our largest award winning wardii.  We hope for some solid  
 black petals!  A few are vini-colored! Limited! 
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 Item # Name/Description Size/Price 
 PAN0065 Paph. MacBeth's Ghost 'Dark Warrior' x (Odette's Glory x Macabre)  12-16cm ls $20.00 
 'Gigantic Vini' NBS $25.00 
 Dark Warrior has dark burgundy flowers and Gigantic has huge solid vini flowers.   
 Odette's Glory is Gloriosum x Black Currents.  We hope for dark burgundy Maudiae  
 type flowers and hope for a few completely black! 
 PAN0070 Paph. Willowspring 'Full Moon' AM/AOS x charlesworthii fma alba 'Perfect  BS $35.00 
 Circle' SM/EOC/DOG 
 Full Moon is a large green/white complex with almost completely white dorsal.  We  
 crossed with a huge albino form of the charlesworthii. We hope for some compact,  
 easy to grow and bloom classic charlesworthii look complex! 
 Complex Hybrids 
 PAC0122 Paph. (Kayday x Magic Mood) 'Wide Body' x Lippewunder 'Gigantic' 12-16cm ls $20.00 
 20-24cm ls $25.00 
 Wide body is huge has flower over 13cm ns.  Here we crossed with one of our largest  
 Lippewunder 'Gigantic'  We hope some for huge golden brown to coppertone flowers. 

 PAC0133 Paph. (Spotglen x Duncan York) 'Heavy Spotted' x Chocolate Shot 'Kevin' 14-18cm ls $20.00 

 Hope for some heavily spotted complex here.  Chocolate Shot is a complex spots of  
 Japanese breeding. 

 PAC0131 Paph. (Spotglen x Duncan York) 'Super Clone' x Little Steve 'Dark Wide  12-16cm ls $20.00 
 Wings' BS $30.00 
 We look for some dark bronze mini complex flowers with spots! 

 PAC0120 Paph. (Spotted Waters x Personality) 'Bingo' x Lippewunder 'Joyce'  14-18cm ls $25.00 
 SM/WOC NBS $30.00 
 A heavily spotted crossed with a huge well colored awarded Lippewunder 'Joyce'.  We  
 hope for some huge spotted complex! 

 PAC0134 Paph. [(Burleque x Extra) x (Small World x Lippespot)] 'Alien Force' x (Black 14-18cm ls $30.00 
  Rain x Parry Gripp) 'Lucky Pick' 
 We look for huge flowers with heavy spots.  Limited! 

 PAC0084 Paph. Deer Lake 'White Cloud' x Stone Lovely 'Green Angel' NBS $25.00 

 Deer Lake is In-Charm Greenery x Sunline.  A large complex green with almost pure  
 white dorsal crossed with one of our best and huge complex green.  We look for some  
 large green with good substance! 
 PAC0130 Paph. Fiordland Sunset 'Perfecto' x ((Gloriosum x Black Current) x Macabre) 12-16cm ls $25.00 
  'Gigantic' 
 An almost solid red spotted dorsal and petals 'Perfecto' crossed with a huge vini- 
 colored Maudiae type Gigantic.  First to bloom has solid bungundy color with fine dark  
 spots on dorsal and petals in complex form. 
 PAC0068 Paph. Lippewunder x sib BS $45.00 

 Here are the second generation breeding of the world famous Lippewunder. Many  
 awards have been granted in Japan & at the WOC. We have several sib crosses  
 available.  These are huge plants! 
 PAC0129 Paph. Millennium (Spotted World x NewTown) 16-20cm ls $60.00 
 BS $85.00 
 Huge complex with huge spots!  The first batch received many awards in Japan. One of 
  the best division sold for over 10K in Japan.  Here is a remade using even better  
 parents.  Limited! Net Price! 
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 PAC0132 Paph. Rock'n Roll 'Black Huge Spots' x Mem. Sabrina Mark 'Ed's Best' NBS $35.00 

 Rock'n Roll is Weltz World x Rolling Thunder. They both are very flat, good size and  
 large spots.  First few to bloom have been very promising with very large spots and  
 dark wine color pouch and petals! 
 PAC0136 Paph. Star Scream 'Samantha's Pick' AM/AOS x ((Fata Morgana x Lippespot)  NBS $35.00 
 x (Lippespot x Lippetor)) 'Full Moon' 
 We hope for relatively huge flowers with huge spots on tall and strong stem! 

 PAC0135 Paph. Stone Lovely 'Full Moon' x Icy Galaxy 'Over The Top' 12-16cm ls $45.00 
 NBS $60.00 
 Full Moon is one of our latest and best Stone Lovely.  Icy Galaxy is Stargate x Ice  
 Castle which is very round and great substance.  This is a new line of breeding for some 
  modern complex white.  Limited! 
 PAC0126 Paph. Stone Lovely 'Green Angel' x (Yosemite Moon x Stone Lovely) 'White  14-18cm ls $25.00 
 Cloud' BS $35.00 
 Green Angel is our best Stone Lovely.  Here we look for huge green with white halo  
 flowers on a strong tall stem.  First few bloomed are very promising! 

 Phragmipedium Species 
 PHS0055 Phrag. andreettae x sib BS $95.00 

 We finally have some seedlings of this relatively new and rare species! These plants  
 are grown from legally imported flask. Limited!  Net Price! 

 PHS0021 Phrag. besseae x sib BS $45.00 

 Sibling crosses from The Orchid Zone!  Some of the best!  We have bloomed a few  
 closed to 10cm ns with excellent form and color. These are the ones we have kept and 
  bloomed previously. Limited!  Net Price! 
 PHS0043 Phrag. boissierianum 'Maybrook' HCC/AOS x self BS $50.00 

 A beautiful green species from Peru.  It is now becoming difficult to find.  These are  
 very nicely grown species from a selfing of an awarded clone.  Limited! Net Price! 

 PHS0041 Phrag. fischeri 'Pinky' x self BS $85.00 

 We finally have some seedlings of this hard to find and relatively rare species!   
 Limited!  Net Price 

 PHS0047 Phrag. kovachii 'Grande' x self 24-28cm ls $150.00 
 32-36cm ls $200.00 
 A selfing of one of the largest (over 18cm) have bloomed from the first generation  
 seedlings! These seedlings have been established and growing in bark mix with extra  
 lime. So they are much easier to grow! Net Price 
 PHS0044 Phrag. lindenii 'New World' x self BS $30.00 

 A selfing of this relatively hard to find pouchless Phrag species.  It is very compact  
 growing! 

 PHS0042 Phrag. longifolium var. roezlii 'Vista Del Monte' x self BS $20.00 

 Selfing of this true miniature variety of longifolium speices. This clone has been  
 confirmed by L. Garay. These are fast growing plants. Good price due to good  
 germination! 
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 Item # Name/Description Size/Price 
 PHS0052 Phrag. longifolium x sib ('Domenica' HCC/AOS x 'Woodstream' AM/AOS) 18-22cm ls $15.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Remade using two of the best samples of this species.  Reverse of PHS0039. 

 PHS0039 Phrag. longifolium x sib ('Woodstream' AM/AOS x 'Domenica' HCC/AOS) 18-22cm ls $15.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Remade using two of the best samples of this species. 

 PHS0053 Phrag. popowii (syn. caudatum var. warscewiczianum) ‘Dark Chocolate' x self NBS $85.00 

 The parent is one of the best I have seen! This is second generation of the darkest  
 clone Fu Manchu. Very dark chocolate color pouch and petals.  Limited!  Net price! 

 Phragmipedium  
 PHH0085 Phrag. Cape Gold Nugget x Suzanne Decker BS $75.00 

 Cape Gold Nugget is pearcei x Eric Young while.  Suzanne Decker is kovachii x Cape  
 Sunset.  Color can range from solf pink to deep orange to light purple.  Very Limited!   
 Net price! 
 PHH0047 Phrag. Cape Sunset (Eric Young 'Rocket Fire' 4N x schlimii 'Isolde') NBS $30.00 
 BS $35.00 
 Beautiful soft pink to light lavender flowers having sizable proportions and awardable  
 qualities. This is one of the most rewarding Phrag hybrids that is easy to grow and  
 flower. 
 PHH0070 Phrag. caudatum 'Chocolate Long Petals' x Magdalene Rose 'Red Glow' 20-24cm ls $40.00 

 A very dark and long petals caudatum crossed with a very large bright red Magdalene  
 Rose.  We hope for some dark red long petal China Dragon type flowers. 

 PHH0082 Phrag. Ekolu Quintal (Peruflora's Spirit x d'alessandroi) BS $95.00 

 Peruflora's Spirit is Eric Young x kovachii. Here crossed to branching dalessandroi.   
 We hope for some salmoon to bright red branching flowers!  Huge plants!  Very  
 Limited!  Net price! 
 PHH0083 Phrag. Eric Young 'Rocket Fire' 4N x Peruflora's Cirila Alca BS $95.00 

 Peruflora's Cirila Alca is kovachii x d'alessandroi. Here we crossed this back to an 4N  
 Eric Young. We hope for some large salmoon to bright red flowers!  Very Limited!   
 Net price! 
 PHH0069 Phrag. Eumelia Arias (kovachii x schlimii) BS $35.00 

 Another lovely kovachii hybrid color ranging from dark pink to soft purple color.   
 This hybrid stays compact.  This remade is much easy to grow and expect to bloom  
 quick too!  Great price due to good production! 
 PHH0061 Phrag. Fritz Schomburg (kovachii x besseae) BS $95.00 

 One of the best kovachii hybrids bloomed so far! 12+cm ns flowers with 3+cm width  
 petals on a branching stem when fully mature. This batch has produced a few AOS  
 awards.  Only a few left!  Net Price! 
 PHH0077 Phrag. Hanne Popow (besseae var. flavum x schlimii) BS $40.00 

 Soft pink to white flowers similar to normal color Hanne Popow in form!  First few to 
  bloom have very lovely color and great form!  Some may have bloomed previously. 
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 PHH0086 Phrag. Jason Fischer (Mem. Dick Clements 'Fire Engine' x besseae 'Wings') BS $75.00 

 These are all hand selected from The Orchid Zone!  Huge plants with thick leaves and  
 at least two growths (old and new). These are the ones we have kept. We decide to  
 release a few of them. Limited! Net Price! 
 PHH0079 Phrag. Kyle Quintal (Haley Decker 'PR' x besseae 'Big Bob') BS $95.00 

 Second generation kovachii hybrid color ranging from bright pink to soft purple color. 
  This hybrid stays compact. Limited!  Net Price. 

 PHH0084 Phrag. Machelle Hershey 'Select' x Rosalie Dixler 'Fox Valley' AM/AOS BS $40.00 

 MH is d'alessandroi x fischii while RD is besseae x kaieteurum.  Compact growing and  
 multifloral branching! The first few bloomed have creamy white flowers with light  
 pink center almost like fischii. Color can be vary! 
 PHH0074 Phrag. Patti Machale x caudatum BS $40.00 

 Similar to Wossner Super Grande but much more compact! Limited!  Net price! 

 PHH0049 Phrag. Peruflora's Cirila Alca (kovachii x d'alessandroi) 12-16cm ls $35.00 

 Very exciting multifloral kovachii hybrid in dark pink to light purple color.  Branching 
  on a fully mature plant.  Large plants are limited and ready to spike coming season!   
 Net Price! 
 PHH0067 Phrag. Peruflora's Spirit (Eric Young 'Rocket Fire' 4N x kovachii 'Gigantic') BS $75.00 

 These seedlings are much easier to grow and bloom. Very similar to besseae x kovachii  
 but with benching stem. First few to bloom has 13+cm ns flowers with color sunset  
 tones of dark pink and salmoon to solid red! Net price! 
 PHH0080 Phrag. richteri 'FV' CBR/AOS x d'alessandroi 'FV' CHM/AOS) 12-16cm ls $25.00 
 NBS $35.00 
 Color will be brighter pink than Phrag. Fran Glanz, with better shape and a more  
 compact branching growth habit. 

 PHH0081 Phrag. Seymour (d'alessandroi x schlimii) BS $45.00 

 Very similar to Hanne Popow but with a wider range of coloration and has more  
 compact branching growth habit. Limited!  Net price! 

 Other Species 
 CAS0083 C. aclandiae var. albescense 'Valley Isle' x self 8-10cm tall $50.00 

 A selfing of a albescense form with a light tinge of coloration in the lip. We expect a  
 few will revert back to the type, or to a lighter shade, but majority of them should be  
 the albescens.  Photo available, Net Price! 
 CAS0084 C. amethystoglossa var. coerulea x self 10-12cm tall $45.00 

 A selfing of a very good parent of this coerulea form. Photo of the parent is available  
 upon request. Limited! Net Price. 

 CAS0070 C. amethystoglossa x sib 18-20cm tall $15.00 
 24-28cm tall $20.00 
 Sibling cross of this Brazilian species. 
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 CAS0078 C. aurantiaca aurea x self 12-16cm tall $15.00 
 BS $20.00 
 Selfing of this rare color form of this species from El Salvador and Mexico. 

 CAS0062 C. coccinea 4N x sib 3-4 growth $50.00 
 6+ growth $75.00 
 Formally Sophronitis coccinea. 4N breeding imported from Japan. Very  round & full  
 dark orange to red color flowers. Flowers can exceed 7cm ns from a fully mature plant. 
  Same strain has awarded FCC/AOS recenty.  NET price! 
 CAS0075 C. grossii x self 12-16cm tall $15.00 
 18-22cm tall $20.00 
 Self of a selected clone of this species. 

 CAS0080 C. intermedia orlata x sib ('Enid' x 'Superelative Thing' (origin Greg Allikas)) 12-16cm tall $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 This is a sibling cross of two very good orlata form of this species. The orlata form  
 has a full lavender lip and these 2 in particular have a very large lip with huge flowers. 

 CAS0033 C. intermedia x sib (flama x dwarf) 14-18cm tall $15.00 
 BS $20.00 
 A flama form crossed with a compact form. 

 CAS0024 C. jenmanii var. tipo ‘Koenigin’ AM/AOS x self NBS $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Selfing of an awarded clone of this species. Originally and ex collected clone from  
 Venezuela, the parent plant is an extremely vigorous grower and produces large and  
 well shaped flowers. 
 CAS0064 C. leopoldii var. alba x self 12-16cm tall $25.00 
 BS $35.00 
 Selfing of this beautiful albino form of this Brazilian species.  These are some of the  
 best cattleya species from Oakhill Gardens before the business changed hand. 

 CAS0088 C. loddigesii 'Perfection' x self BS $25.00 

 A selfing of one of our best, very full form in exceed 11cm flowers! 

 CAS0029 C. lueddemanniana var. tipo 'Hayde' AM/SVCN x 'Leslie' BS $35.00 

 'Hayde' is a famous large lavender with a huge dark lip. 'Leslie' is a pastel pink with  
 very good lip. First few to bloom have over 18cm flowers with huge dark lip and award 
  quality!   Photo is available on request. 
 CAS0028 C. lueddemanniana var. tipo 'Hayde' AM/SVCN x 'Sian #2' BS $35.00 

 'Hayde' is a famous large lavender with a huge dark lip. 'Sian#2' is a dark huge well full  
 shaped lavender. We expect this will be at least as good as CAS0029 with over 18cm  
 flowers and are award quality. 
 CAS0069 C. maxima tipo x sib ('SL' x 'Dark Lip') BS $25.00 

 Sibling cross of two best clones of this species. Great price due to good production! 
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 CAS0076 C. maxima var. alba x self 14-18cm tall $25.00 

 Selfing of a selected concolor variety of this species! 

 CAS0072 C. maxima var. concolor 'Olbrich Garden' x self 12-16cm tall $25.00 
 18-22cm tall $30.00 
 Selfing of a selected concolor variety of this species! 

 CAS0055 C. mossiae v. coerulea x sib ('SVO' x 'Good Lip') 14-16cm tall $20.00 
 BS $30.00 
 Sibling of two of the very best forms. Offsprings should produce true coerulea forms of 
  this sought after species. 

 CAS0053 C. schroderae 'SVO' AM/AOS x self NBS $25.00 

 'SVO' was recently awarded and flowers are very large for this species.  We expect the  
 offsprings to follow a similar trait. 

 CAS0054 C. schroderae x sib ('SVO II'HCC/AOS x 'SVO' AM/AOS) 14-16cm tall $20.00 
 BS $30.00 
 Sibling cross from 2 awarded forms of this species. 'SVO' is an extraordinarly large  
 flower, combined with SVO II, we expect some offsprings with good size and shape. 

 CAS0051 C. trianaei var. coerulea x sib ('Luna Muisca' x 'Blue Diamond') NBS $25.00 
 BS $35.00 
 ‘Luna Muisca’ is a proven breeder which has medium sized flowers but very good shape 
  and color for a coerulea. ‘Blue Diamond’ is a 2nd generation cross and is superior to  
 Luna Muisca’. First few bloomed are true coerulea! 
 CAS0082 C. velutina '#1' x self 8-10cm tall $50.00 

 Selfing of a very robust clone of this rare species from Brazil with clusters of thick,  
 waxy flowers that are fragrant. Photo of the parent is available upon request. Limited!  
 Net Price. 
 CAS0073 C. warneri var. coerulea x self 14-18cm tall $15.00 
 20-24cm tall $20.00 
 Another beautiful coerulea form of this species from southern part of Barzil. 

 CAS0065 C. warneri var. flamea x var. rubra 14-16cm tall $20.00 
 BS $25.00 
 Another beautiful species from southern part of Barzil. 

 CAS0077 C. x guatemalensis aurea x self 14-16cm tall $15.00 
 NBS $20.00 
 Selfing of this rare color form of this free blooming natural hybrid. 

 CAS0087 Laeila perrinii 'Oak Hill' x self 12-16cm tall $15.00 
 NBS $20.00 
 Selfing of this species from southeastern part of Brazil. 
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 CAS0079 Laelia grandis x sib 12-16cm tall $15.00 
 NBS $20.00 
 Sibling cross of this Brazilian species. 

 SO013 Paraphalaenopsis labukensis 2'-3' long $75.00 
 >6' long $225.00 
 One of few species of this genus and it has the longest leaf (can be over 8' long).  Very  
 slow growing but worth the waiting when they are in bloom!  It took over 10 years to  
 grow to 5' long leaf. 2'-3' is NBS.  Mounted. 
 CAS0071 Phal. gigantea x sib 14-18cm ls $60.00 

 Sibling of this this fascinating species. Very nice looking seedlings! Limited. Net price! 

 Package Offer 
 PACK026 Cattleya species Special PACKAGE $85.00 

 Five BS/NBS Cattleya species of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority Mail (Ship  
 to US address only).   We will select the most popular and easy to bloom crosses.  $20  
 extra for Non-US address. 
 PACK027 Cattleya species Special PACKAGE $95.00 

 Ten 12-16cm tall Cattleya species of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority Mail  
 (Ship to US address only).   We will select the most popular and easy to bloom crosses. 
   $25 extra for Non-US address. 
 PACK011 Paph. Beginner or Society - Special PACKAGE $135.00 

 Fifteen (15) 10-14cm ls Paphiopedilum species/hybrids of our choice delivered  
 bareroot by Priority Maill (Ship to US address only).  Great for beginner or society!   
 $25 extra for Non-US address. 
 PACK001 Paph. Brachypetalum Hybrids Special #1 PACKAGE $100.00 

 Five blooming size Brachypetalum hybrids of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority 
  Mail (US order only).  $15 extra for Non-US address. 

 PACK018 Paph. Complex Hybrids Special #1 (we have too many to list) PACKAGE $90.00 

 Five 12-16cm ls Complex hybrids of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority (Ship to 
  US address only).   Color can very vary.  $15 extra for Non-US address. 

 PACK019 Paph. Complex Hybrids Special #2 (we have too many to list) PACKAGE $120.00 

 Five near blooming size Complex hybrids of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority  
 (Ship to US address only).   Color can very vary.  $15 extra for Non-US address. 

 PACK022 Paph. Complex Spot Hybrids PACKAGE $85.00 

 These are the latest award winning spot complex from Germany. Three large blooming 
  size plants of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority (Ship to US address only).  $15 
  extra for  Non-US address. 
 PACK009 Paph. Multifloral Hybrids Special #1 PACKAGE $135.00 

 Ten 12-16 cm ls multifloral hybrids of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority Mail  
 (Ship to US address only).  We will select the most popular crosses.  $25 extra for  
 Non-US address. 
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 PACK010 Paph. Multifloral Hybrids Special #2 PACKAGE $75.00 

 Five minimum 20cm ls multifloral hybrids of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority  
 Mail (Ship to US address only).   Expect 2-3 years to bloom.  $15 extra for Non-US  
 address. 
 PACK008 Paph. Multifloral Parvi Hybrids Special PACKAGE $120.00 

 Four 14-18cm ls multifloral Parvi hybrids of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority  
 Mail (Ship to US address only).  $15 extra for Non-US address. 

 PACK003 Paph. Parvi Hybrids Special #1 PACKAGE $120.00 

 Five NBS Parvi hybrids of our choice delivered bareroot by Priority Mail (Ship to US  
 address only).   We will select the most popular and easy to bloom crosses.  $15 extra  
 for Non-US address. 
 PACK020 Paph. rothschildianum - Collector Package #1 PACKAGE $250.00 

 Five 20-24cm ls rothschildianum x sib seedlings - all Japanese strain breeding (both  
 parents) of our choice delivered IN-POT by Priority Mail.  $15 extra for Non-US  
 address. 
 PACK021 Paph. rothschildianum - Collector Package #2 PACKAGE $350.00 

 Four NBS rothschildianum x sib seedlings - all Japanese strain breeding (Both parents)  
 of our choice delivered either bareroot or IN-POT by Priority Mail.  $15 extra for  
 Non-US address.  Plants expect to bloom in 1-2 years. 
 PACK023 Paph. rothschildianum - Collector Package #3 PACKAGE $150.00 

 Five 18-22cm ls rothschildianum x sib seedlings - with one Japanese strain parent of  
 our choice delivered IN-POT by Priority Mail.  $15 extra for Non-US address. 

 PACK024 Paph. rothschildianum - Collector Package #4 PACKAGE $250.00 

 Four NBS rothschildianum x sib seedlings - with one Japanese strain parent of our  
 choice delivered either bareroot or IN-POT by Priority Mail.  $15 extra for Non-US  
 address.  Plants expect to bloom 1-2 years. 
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 ORCHID INN, Ltd. 
 18218 US HWY 150, Bloomington, IL 61705, USA 
 Tel/Fax: (309) 662-2386  
 Web: orchidinnusa.com  E-mail: samtsui@orchidinnusa.com 

 Fall 2015 Flask Listing 
 All flasks are in 500ml clean hard plastic containers and contain at least 25 seedlings (otherwise noted).  We have very good luck in shipping these flasks in flask  
 without too much jumbling. If you prefer, we can ship the seedlings out of flask, packed in styrofoam containers.  We guarantee safe arrivalwhen this method is   used.  However, foreign orders must be shipped in flask.  Please add $150.00 for Phyto documents. 
 Our flask discount schedule is: 0-$300 net, $301-500 5%, $501-800 10%, $801-1,200 15%, $1,201-2,000 20%,  >$2,000 25%.  No discount on NET items.  
 Shipping and Handling: For the first flask - FedEx 2nd day - $18 ($24 east coast), Priority Mail ($14), each additional flask - $2. These charges are the same for both in   flask or out of flask shipping. For next day shipping, additional charge will be billed at cost. Foreign orders charge at cost. 

 Item # Name/Description Price 

 Paphiopedilum Species 
 OIM0028 Paph. haynaldianum x sib ('Ron' x 'Ed') $100.00 
 Ron is one of the large haynaldianum I have seem.  Ed has very dark color flowers.  We hope for the  
 best combination. Limited! 

 OIM0054 Paph. haynaldianum 'High Color' x self $100.00 
 Selfing of one of our near vini color dorsal of this species.  Limited! 

 OIM0095 Paph. concolor 'Yellow Circle' x self $100.00 
 Selfing of one of our best from our 3rd generation breeding.  Yellow Circle is very round with 4.2cm  
 dorsal and 6.5cm ns.  Limited! 

 OIM0100 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Leo' SM/JOGA x 'Giant Wings' GM/WOC) $150.00 
 Sibling cross of possibly one of the best Japan strain. One last one! 

 OIM0132 Paph. hennisianum var christiansenii 'Green Lantern' AM/AOS x self $150.00 
 Selfing of this very rare albino form of this species.  Last one!  Net price! 

 OIM0145 Paph. haynaldianum fma album 'Green Delight' x self $125.00 
 Selfing of this selected clone of this albino form speices.  It has first bloomed with six flowers!  Limited! 

 OIN0002 Paph. mastersianum 'Jeanie' x self $175.00 
 Paph. mastersianum is now becoming rare and hard to find.  And a good mastersianum is even harder to  
 find. Jeanie has very nice color, size and form.  It is also very easy to grow and bloom. Limited! Net  
 price! 

 OIN0004 Paph. hennisianum var christiansenii 'Green Delight' x self $150.00 
 Selfing of this very rare albino form of this species.  We hope for improvement of form and size. 

 OIN0005 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Tiger March' SM/JOGA x 'New Horizon' FCC/AOS) $150.00 
 Tiger March is ex-collected and it is a great breeder similar to Mont Miliais for compact and dark color  
 offsprings. Here we crossed with one of the latest awarded FCC.  We have high expectation from this.  
 Net Price! 
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 OIN0022 Paph. dayanum 'Macho Man' x self $150.00 
 Selfing of a very large flower of this species.  Limited! 

 OIN0029 Paph. concolor x sib ('Full Moon' x 'Wide Body') $100.00 
 Our 4th generation breeding of this speceis using very superior form and size.  Both parents have very  
 wide petals and almost 7cm natual span!  Last one! 

 OIN0041 Paph. superbiens var. curtisii 'Super Clone' AM/AOS x self $100.00 
 Selfing on this very large and recently awarded of species. 

 OIN0065 Paph. villosum fma. alba 'Albino Beauty' x self $150.00 
 We selfed one of our largest and best color of this albino form of this species! It is still very rare and  
 large seedlings are still selling over $100 each in US. We found more in the lab!  New low price! Net  
 price! 

 OIN0074 Paph. henryanum 'Dark Chocolate' x self $100.00 
 Selfing of one of our best color henryanum. Limited! 

 OIN0075 Paph. henryanum x sib ('Gigantic' x Dark Chocolate') $100.00 
 These are our fourth generation breeding of this species.  We selected a large flower with exceptional  
 wide petals and crossed with a very dark color flower. 

 OIN0076 Paph. barbigerum var. aureum x sib ('Gigantic Albino' x 'Albino Beauty' AM/AOS) $125.00 
 Sibling of two of our best albino form of this miniature species.  Limited!  Net Price! 

 OIN0078 Paph. glanduliferum var. praestans x sib ('Sam's Choice' x 'Yellow Giant') $100.00 
 Sibling cross of two of our best of this species. 

 OIN0079 Paph. villosum x sib (fma. amnamense 'Bloody Wide Dorsal' x 'Grand Finale' AM/AOS) $100.00 
 Very large and dark dorsal of this amnamense form of this species with 6cm dorsal.  Here we crossed it  
 with one the best and the largest villosum ever awarded! 

 OIN0080 Paph. villosum x sib (fma. amnamense 'OI' x 'Grand Finale' AM/AOS) $100.00 
 Very large and dark dorsal of this amnamense form of this species with almost 6cm dorsal.  Here we  
 crossed it with one the best and the largest villosum ever awarded! 

 OIN0083 Paph. moquetianum 'Gigantic Circle' x self $125.00 
 One of our best strain of this species.  Gigantic Circle is as good as it's recently awarded FCC sibling.  You 
  don't often see this species for sale!  Limited! 

 OIN0097 Paph. amabile x sib ('Shine & Glory' x 'Purple Wings') $125.00 
 Seibling of two very nice clone of this rather rare species. Limited!  Beautiful leaves! 
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 OIN0099 Paph. vietnamense x sib ('Purple Delight' x 'Purple Lantern') $175.00 
 These two are the best vietnamense we have.  Both have exceptional dark purple color and good form.   
 Flowers also last much longer than most! Photo is available.  Net price! 

 OIN0112 Paph. bellatulum x sib ('Large Red Spots' x 'Super Clone') $200.00 
 Both parents have the best large red spots from our PAS0441!  The latest direction in bellatulum  
 breeding, the stepping stone to have near solid red bellatulum. Also available in reverse cross OIN0111.  
 Limited! Net Price! 

 OIN0123 Paph. amabile x sib ('Maple' x 'Shine & Glory') $125.00 
 Sibling cross of this still hard to find species.  Very beautiful leaves!  Last one! 

 OIN0124 Paph. hennisianum var. christiansenii 'Green Wings' x self $150.00 
 Selfing of this very rare color form (alba) of this species.  Limited! 

 OIN0128 Paph. tonsum fma album 'Left Fuji' BM/JOGA x self $150.00 
 Selfing of one of the very original very rare color form of this species.  Net price! 

 OIP0005 Paph. supardii x sib ('Golden Boy' x 'Dragon Dance') $125.00 
 Sibling cross of two of our best supardii!  Both parents have five flowers. This is still a relatively hard to  
 find species.  Also available in reserve cross OIP0045. 

 OIP0012 Paph. niveum x sib ( 'Perfect Circle' x 'Full Moon') $100.00 
 Here we crossed two large and round flowers and hope for improvement over size and form!  Both  
 parents have 8cm or over natural span. 

 OIP0020 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Giant Wings' GM/WOC x 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA) $225.00 
 Sibling cross of two of the best Japanese breeding!  Giant Wings awarded for his dark color at the WOC  
 while X-Hot is GM quality and is very dark color. This is our best sibling cross of Japanese Strain!  
 Limited! Net price! 

 OIP0025 Paph. druryii 'Semi-album' x self $150.00 
 A very rare aureum form of this species.  Lighter color dorsal, ovay and stem. We expect a few of these  
 seedlings will bloom album.  Limited!  Net price. 

 OIP0044 Paph. niveum x sib ('Oriental Express' x 'New Dimension') $100.00 
 Sibling of two selected clones of this species. A very round flower crossed with large flower from our  
 Jumbo Snow Ball strain. 

 OIP0045 Paph. supardii x sib ('Dragon Dance' x 'Golden Boy') $125.00 
 Both parents are from second germination line breeding of this species. Both parents have five flowers.   
 Also available in reverse cross of OIP0005. 

 OIP0046 Paph. praestans x sib ('Shine and Glory' x 'Five Magnifico') $100.00 
 Two of the best from our 3rd generation.  Five Magnifico has first bloomed with five flowers. 
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 OIP0054 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Giant Wings Jr.' x 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA) $150.00 
 Giant Wings Jr. is from our PAS0260 'Jamboree Zebra' x 'Perfection'. It has every dark flowers with  
 similar to Giant Wings GM/WOC in color and size.  X-Hot is GM quality from Japan with very dark  
 color. 

 OIP0058 Paph. niveum x sib ('New Moon' x 'Oriental Express') $100.00 
 Sibling of two selected clones of this species. New moon is very round and Oriental Express is also round  
 and selected from a flask we obtained from our friends in Taiwan. 

 OIP0062 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('New Gigantic' x 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA) $150.00 
 New Gigantic is 2nd generation of the famous Japanese breeding with 7cm dorsal, 28cm ns and 2cm petal 
  width.  Here we crossed with almost a GM X-Hot from Japan.  We hope for some large and dark  
 offspring's! 

 OIP0071 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('New Gigantic' x 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA) $150.00 
 New Gigantic is 2nd generation of the famous Japanese breeding with 7cm dorsal, 28cm ns and 2cm petal 
  width.  Here we crossed with almost a GM X-Hot from Japan.  We hope for some large and dark  
 offspring's! 

 OIP0074 Paph. thaianum 'Perfect Circle' x self $150.00 
 Selfing of one of our best of this new species. 

 OIP0083 Paph. concolor fma. alba 'Albino Beauty' x self $275.00 
 One of our best albino form of this species!  Only two available!  Net price! 

 OIP0123 Paph. charlesworthii x sib ('Red Flag' x 'Ruby Red') $150.00 
 Both parents are 100% color form!  We crossed a large and flat to a dark red color.  We hope for the  
 best combination from each parent. 

 OIP0135 Paph. charlesworthii x sib ('Red Wings' x 'Ruby Red') $150.00 
 Both parents are 100% color form!  Both parents have large round dorsal and dark red color.  We hope  
 for the best combination from each parent. 

 OIP0137 Paph. fairrieanum x sib ('Semi Gigantic' x 'Russ's Red') $150.00 
 Both parents are from our OII0113, 2nd germination albnio breeding. Semi Gigantic has 6cm dorsal and  
 1.6cm petal width. Russ's Red is very large and dark red color. We expect a few albino and a few very  
 dark color. 

 OIP0145 Paph. henryanum fma. album 'Albino Beauty' x self $350.00 
 Selfing of this very rare and true albino form of this species.  Photo is available upon request. Limited!   
 NET price! 

 OIP0171 Paph. tranlienianum x sib ('Dark Wings' x 'New World' CBR/AOS) $150.00 
 This a relatively new species. Both parents have good size and color. Limited!  Net price. 

 OIZ409 Paph. philippinense fma. album 'Green Tea' AM/AOS x self $125.00 
 Selfing of one of the latest awarded albino form of this species. Net price! 
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 PAS0589 Paph. parishii 'Jeanie' AM/AOS x self $50.00 
 This is probably the best parishii you can find.  It has bloomed with 12 flowers on a very strong stem.   
 We finally got some germination from it.  Limited!  Net Price! 

 Brachypetalum Hybrids 
 OIN0026 Paph. Quantum Light var. alba x sib ('Gigantic Albino' x 'Perfect Circle') $125.00 
 Quantum Light is S. Gratrix x niveum.  With niveum as one of the parents, both parents have pure white 
  round flowers on a very strong and tall stem.  Expect easy to grow, bloom and disease free plants! 

 OIN0027 Paph. Quantum Light var. alba x sib ('Perfect Circle' x 'Gigantic Albino') $125.00 
 Quantum Light is S. Gratrix x niveum.  With niveum as one of the parents, both parents have pure white 
  round flowers on a very strong and tall stem.  Expect easy to grow, bloom and disease free plants! 

 OIN0113 Paph. Quantum Light var. alba x sib ('Super Round Albino' x 'Gigantic Albino') $125.00 
 Quantum Light is S. Gratrix x niveum.  Two of our best albino Quantum Light!  Only three available! 

 OIP0018 Paph. S. Gratrix x sib ('Red Circle' x 'Hi-Ball') $125.00 
 Sibling cross of two of our best S. Gratrix.  We hope for good color and strong stem.  Only two are  
 available! 

 OIP0041 Paph. niveum 'Oriental Express' x thaianum 'Perfect Circle' $150.00 
 Our first effort to make very round white Brachy flowers on tall stem with thaianum.  Keep in mind that 
  these plants in flask will be relatively small as compare to regular Brachy.  Expect to be easy to grow  
 and bloom! 

 OIP0055 Paph. leucochilum 'Super Red Spots' x thaianum 'Perfecto' $150.00 
 A large and red colored Super Red Spots crossed with a perfectly round lovely thaianum.  We hope for  
 some very round medium size flowers with red spots from a compact plant. 

 OIP0057 Paph. Mem. Jack Feige 'Bella Red' x Hiro Luna 'Tiger Mask' $150.00 
 Our next generation breeding for solid red Brachy! Mem. Jack Feige is bellatulum x Tokyo Black Knight. 
  Photo is available at www.toowoombaorchidsociety.org.au/newsletters/2012/april12.pdf.  Limited  Net  
 price! 

 OIP0060 Paph. concolor 'Yellow Bird' x thaianum 'Perfecto' $100.00 
 We hope for some creamy yellow flowers with strong stem. 

 OIP0067 Paph. S. Gratrix 'Black Widow' x thaianum 'Perfect Circle' $150.00 
 An exciting new Brachy hybrid that I like to make ever since the discovery of the thaianum.  Black  
 Widow is round with large dark markings.  We hope for miniature plants with flowers similar to S.  
 Gratrix.  Net Price! 

 OIP0073 Paph. thaianum 'Mini' x niveum 'Full Moon' $100.00 
 Both parents are very round with good substance.  Good expectation from this new primary hybrid. 
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 OIP0084 Paph. Quantum Light var alba 'Tall Albino' x concolor var alba 'Albino Beauty' $125.00 
 Quantum Light is S. Gratrix x niveum.  Both parents are alba.  We expect some very good substance  
 creamy yellow round flowers on a strong stem. 

 Parvisepalum Hybrids 
 OIN0118 Paph. Wossner Vietnam Love (micranthum 'Dark Star' x vietnamense 'Purple Delight') $200.00 
 Crossing two of our darkest of these two species. Limited!  Net price! 

 OIN0126 Paph. malipoense 'High Tower' x Liberty Taiwan 'Wilson' $200.00 
 Hope for some huge and improved Fanaticum!  Only three are available.  Net price! 

 OIN0127 Paph. Dollgoldi (armeniacum 'Golden Boy' x rothschildianum 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA) $150.00 
 Remade of this one of the best golden yellow multifloral hybrid with superior parents. Golden Boy has  
 very bright yellow color and is almost 11cm ns.  X-Hot is GM quality from Japan with very dark color.  
 Limited! Net Price! 

 sanderianum Hybrids 
 OIP0009 Paph. Prince Edward of York 'Golden Lion' x bellatulum 'Super Clone' $100.00 
 Remade of our PSH0054 using superior parents.  Super Clone has a lot of huge red spots.   2-3 red flowers 
  with long wide petals.  Only a few are available! 

 Multifloral Hybrids 
 OIM0080 Paph. Prime Child (rothschildianum 'High Tower' x primulinum 'Gigantic' AM/AOS) $100.00 
 Remade of one of the most easy to grow and bloom rothschildianum hybrids. These can carry 5 flowers  
 open all at the same time and finish over 8 flowers per stem!  Gigantic is recently awarded AM!   
 Limited! 

 OIM0096 Paph. Lady Rothschild (Lady Isabel 'Jumbo Lady' x rothschildianum 'New Horizon' FCC/AOS) $100.00 
 Jumbo Lady is one of our largest Lady Isabel from PAM0100.  Here we crossed with one of the latest  
 FCC rothschildianum.  Last two flasks! 

 OIN0044 Paph. Vanguard (moquettianum 'Gigantic Circle' x rothschildianum 'Leo' S/JOGA) $100.00 
 Remade of this once was in high demand hybrid with the new era of both species. The Gigantic Circle is  
 the same strain as the recently awarded FCC clone.  We hope for 4-5 huge dorsal flowers on a strong  
 stem.  Limited! 

 OIN0092 Paph. lowii 'Exotic Dancer' FCC/AOS x Shin-Yi Williams 'Gigantic' $100.00 
 Shin-Yi Williams is William Ambler x rothschildianum.  Gigantic has first bloomed with five very large  
 and dark flowers.  We hope for some very dark and colorful flowers similar Julius! We found a few more! 

 OIN0105 Paph. Hsinying Anita (Lady Isabel 'Lady in Red' x adductum var. anitum 'Ace' AM/AOS) $150.00 
 Remade of this highly wanted anitum hybrid!  Using a very rich color LI with a very dark awarded  
 anitum.  We have seem a few in bloom.  They are ausome in color and form!  We hope for some awards  
 from this remade! 

 OIP0010 Paph. Chonsuke Atsugi (Conco-bellatulum 'Jumbo Jumbo' AQ/AOS x rothschildianum 'X- $100.00 
 Hot' SSM/JOGA) 
 Jumbo Jumbo is huge with 9.2cm ns and 6.7cm dorsal!  X-Hot is GM quality from Japan with very dark   
 color. Hope for 3-4 round and large creamy yellow flowers on a strong stem. Only a few are available. 
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 OIP0014 Paph. Hsinying Lake 'Omaha' AM/AOS x adductum var. anitum 'Ace' AM/AOS $150.00 
 anitum has been proved to be a great parent and specially with Brachy. Omaha is very round and large.   
 We hope for 2-3 dark red to chocolate color flowers!  Limited! Net price! 

 OIP0017 Paph. S. Gratrix 'Red Circle' x adductum var. anitum 'Ace' AM/AOS $175.00 
 anitum has been proved to be a great parent and specially with Brachy. Red Circle is very round and  
 large.  We hope for 2-3 dark red to chocolate color flowers!  Only 3 are available!  Net price! 

 OIP0037 Paph. Hung Sheng Eagle 'Gigantic' x bellatulum 'Super Clone' $100.00 
 Hung Sheng Eagle is gigantifolium x rothschildianum.  Gigantic first bloomed with six huge flowers!   
 Super Clone is huge has a lot of huge red spots.  Expect easy to grow and bloom!  Only a few left! 

 OIP0043 Paph. Mark Hasegawa (concolor 'Full Moon' x rothschildianum 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA) $100.00 
 A remade using superior parents!  Full Moon is very round with 7.2 ns and 4.7cm dorsal.  X-Hot is GM  
 quality from Japan with very dark color. Also available in OIP0079. Great price due to good  
 germination! 

 OIP0059 Paph. Hiro Luna 'Tiger Mask' x rothschildianum 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA $100.00 
 Hiro Luna is S. Gratrix x Bella Lucia. Tiger Mask is huge with very fine red spots cover the whole flower. 
   X-Hot is GM quality from Japan with very dark color. Hope for 3-4 dark red markings flowers on a  
 strong stem. 

 OIP0063 Paph. rothschildianum 'New Gigantic' x thaianum 'Perfect Circle' $150.00 
 New compact miniature multifloral white hybrid. Here we used a huge New Gigantic which has 7cm  
 dorsal, 28cm ns and 2cm petals. Look for large flowers similar to Woluwense bloom from a compact  
 plant. Two only!  Net price! 

 OIP0070 Paph. Julius (rothschildianum 'Wide Baron' x lowii 'Exotic Dancer' FCC/AOS) $100.00 
 Remade of this large, colorful and wonderful multifloral hyrid. Wide Baron has the dark red color of it's  
 parent Red Baron.  It has very wide dorsal and petals.  We hope for the best! 

 OIP0079 Paph. Mark Hasegawa (concolor 'Full Moon' x rothschildianum 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA) $100.00 
 A remade using superior parents!  Full Moon is very round with 7.2 ns and 4.7cm dorsal.  X-Hot is GM  
 quality from Japan with very dark color. Also available in OIP0043. Only a few available! 

 OIP0089 Paph. rothschildianum 'Little Giant' x thaianum 'Perfect Circle' $125.00 
 New compact miniature multifloral white hybrid.  We use a very compact and good color Mont Miliais  
 selfing as a parent and hope for compact multifloral similar to Woluwense but bloom from much  
 compact plant. 

 OIP0192 Paph. Houghtoniae (haynaldianum ‘New World' x rothschildianum ‘Giant Wings’ GM/WOC) $75.00 
 Remade this oldie but goodie primary hybrid with much superior parents!  We expect some award winners 
  here. Good price due to good germination! 

 Complex Hybrids 
 OIN0086 Paph. [(Impulse x Ruby Leopard) x Hsinying Glory] 'Gigantic Vini') x Lippeflamme 'Red  $125.00 
 Center Fold' 
 A gigantic vini color flower crossed with a very round red complex.  We hope for some dark burgundy   
 complex flowers.  Limited! 
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 OIP0027 Paph. Fiordland Sunset 'Perfecto' x [(Bajazzo x Junior World) x Acapulco] 'Huge Spots' $125.00 
 Perfecto is bred from one of the best and latest breeding of Papa Aroha in NZ with almost solid red  
 spotted dorsal. Here we crossed with a dark color flower with huge spotted dorsal. Hope for near full  
 spotted dorsal! 

 OIP0031 Paph. (Wunderwelt x Wiedenbruck Passion) 'Bold Spots' x (Arafura Sea x Lippewunder)  $100.00 
 'Perfect Spots' 
 Hope for huge flowers with large spots!  

 OIP0032 Paph. (Wunderwelt x Wiedenbruck Passion) 'Bold Spots' x (New Generation x Casa Mingo)  $100.00 
 'Gigantic' 
 Hope for huge flowers with large spots!  Good price due to good germination!  

 OIP0034 Paph. Solar Flare 'Moon Rider' x (Arafura Sea x Lippewunder) 'Full Sun' $125.00 
 Hope for gigantic copper/orange tone flowers with spots! 
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